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Odds in favor of local betting parlor 
Mrs. BOlin, and her two children Joy and 
John, protested Tuesday night as the City 
Council of Carbondale met to discuss 
legalized gambling here In the city. The 
family carried signs to express their 
opposhlon to the proposed betting parlor. 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Wrijer 
The odds o f having an o ff·track 
be lling pa rl o r in Carbondale 
increased Tucs<lay night as the City 
Council vote ... : .· 1 to negotiate a 
pro posa l by Fairmount Park 
racclrJck. 
The Collinsville racetrack wanl' 
to open its parlor in Univers ity 
Place on the east side of town. 
But members of Citizens for a 
Better Community told the crowd 
of nearly 200 people at the meeting 
that off· track betting will do more 
hann than good. 
They demonstrated their views 
with signs saying "Just say no to 
legalized gambling" both before 
and during the meeting. 
Larry Benson, pasUlr of the First 
Baptisl Church in GrayvilJe, where 
Fairmount already has an ofT· track 
belting parlor, said the Grayville 
City Council made a mistake 
allowing a parlor 10 open in 
Grayville. 
He said despite Fairmoum did 
not keep its promises to GrJ)'v il k . 
h did not bring as man)' jnhs ;lS II 
promised and is causing Illore (a.x's 
of crim e, a lcoholi sm and 
pros titutio n tha n the I h ~l n was 
reported 10 the Ca rbo nd ale C il ), 
Council. 
" I do not believe off' lrJC k bettine 
will put Carbondale in the winner's 
cirele," Benson said. 
Marcus Todd represemed some 
Carbondale Cub Scouts when he 
sa id he did not want an off· track 
betting parlor in the city. 
"We learn lO be good citizens by 
looking at models," he said . " Is 
gambling a model of good 
citizenship? Be a city council a 
SCOUt can be proud of." 
Joitn Ryan, a member of the task 
force organized by the council to 
sludy the effects a parlor would 
h:tve on Carbondale, said afte r 
contacting most of the II task force 
members, they said they would not 
change their pooitions and endorsed 
the incentives in the proposal. 
Fairmount Park will guarantee 
See BETTING, Page 5 
Student trustee regulations 
proposed by USG, GPSC 
By Amy Cooper 
SlaffWriter 
for undergraduates and a 3.0 
GPA for graduale students to be 
eligible for election; 
u.s. Forest Service cancels 
timber cutting in Shawnee 
Student government members 
proposed regulations [or Studenl 
trus tees . despile dispuled 
info rm a ti o n fr o m twO legal 
counsels. 
.While in office, the truSlec 
should remain al leasl a half-
time student in good 
disciplinary standing; 
HARRISBURG (UPI) - The required to assess the polential Forest Serviee might need to usc 
U.S. Forest Service has cancelled environmenlal damage before the method," Neal said. " In Burner 
limber cuning on a ID-aae ttacl in a\lowing .. y IReS to be removed 
lhe Shawnee National Foresl in [rom a NIIionaI [orest. See SHAWNEE. .... 5 
The guidelines, determined by 
a commillee of Undergraduate 
Stud" nt Governmenl and the 
Gra dua te and Profe ss iona l 
Student Council membcrs, will 
go to both go vernmenls for 
discussion. 
USG Senator Michael Parker, 
comm in cc member, outlined 
recommendations for trustees. 
The guidelines include: 
. A 2.25 grade poinl average 
• The trustee must oflicially 
be enrolled as sUJdenl 
Parker said the requirements 
are only guidelines and cannot 
be considered official , because 
neither swdenl governmenl nor 
the Board of Truslees has the 
authorilY lO remove the slUdenl 
member of the board. 
"We would be 
misrepresenting ourselves if we 
Saa TRUSTEES, Page 5 
Soulhern Illinois because of Groups, like the Sierra Club, 
concerns expressed in an have urged the govemmenllO ban 
environmental impact analysis. all clear-cutting in Shawnee . 
Shawnee Foresl Ranger Tom Environmentalists contend clear-
Neal said Ihe environmenlal CUlling encourages erosion and 
analysis for Alexander C~"nly's leaves behind an ugly landscape of 
Burner Hill area in the southwest tree SIUJIlps and other debris. 
portion of Ihe fores t was Foresl managers say clear· 
delermined unsuitable for clear· cuuing controls insecl infestalion, 
cutting by Regiooal Forester Aoyd procects wildlife and gives smaller 
"Buteh" Maritaearly this week.. or more valued trees more room lO 
Neal said Marila ' s decision grow. 
includes cancelling five clcar-cuts "We understand thai there is a 
ranging from 10 lO 17 acres each visual concern wilh clear,culting 
and lOtaiing a 6().acre section of the and we decided a long time ago 
entire 561·acre Burner Hill plot that we wouldn'l usc il unless lhcrc 
By law, forest rangers arc are some good reasons why the 
Senate approves gulf war money bill 
AII',es not meet',ng The legislation was approved 98- money .can be used if fOicign funds But While House s~,okesman I and sent 10 conference WIth the are avrulable. Marhn FItzwater saId, They arc 
f',nanc',al pledges House bu.t ~ould run imo trouble The bill includes a ban on the paying. We ex'?eel all of Ihe wnh admtnlstrallon concerns over sale or trans fer of arms to any pledges lo be mel 
may face arms ban language designed to slow the arms nalion that pledged to contribute Defense Socrctary Dick Cheney now to the Middle East. money but has not yet pa id i ts said at hearing, "I have no reason 
WAS HI NGTON (UPI) - The 
Srnate approved up 10 SIS bill ion 
Tuesday to de fray the cost o f the 
Persian Gulf War and voted a ban 
on the sale o f U.S. arms to coalition 
al li e s th a t have no t me l the ir 
financial pledges for the ronnict. 
Sen . Ma rk Hatfield , R · Ore ., share. 10 do ubt the mOlives of Ihe 
voted against the bill and Sen. Bill Senate A ppro priatio ns coalition. To date our allies in this 
Bradley, D·NJ., was absenl Cornmiucc Chainnan Roben Byrd, venture to finance the war have 
The SIS billion in U.S. taXpayer D·W.Va., and Hatfield, the ranking done very well by us .... We have 
money is part of a S42.6 billio n Republican on the pa nel, sa id no reason 10 believe they won ' t 
financing package for the war, witll nations thai plcdged money to the come through on it." 
foreign contributions making up the war elTon had paid less than half o f 
difference. None o f the American what they promised. See MONEY, Page 5 
Soviet referendum supports preserving union 
MOSCOW (U PI) - E lec tio n 
offic ia ls re leased figures Tuesday 
showi ng vaSI support for 
preserving the Soviet Union, and a 
senior a ide to President Mikhail 
Gorbachev hailed the result of the 
weekend referendum as a mandate 
for his reform policies. 
The partial figures provided by 
Vladimir Orlo v. chainnan o f Ihe 
government 's central referendum 
commi ssion , showed that 
significant anti-union senliment in 
the larges t Soviet cities was 
overcome in the impoveri shed 
Central Asian republ ics and o lher election. 
re mote areas o f the gianl country. Grigory Revenko, Gorbachev's 
Gorbachev's biuer rival. Ru.<sian point man for the referendum, lOld 
Federat ion leader Bo ris Yelts in , rcpo<tm: "The answer is yes to the 
also claimed victory from Sunday's policies initiated in 1985, to the 
ple bisci te w ith 71.09 percent of policies of democratiza tion and 
voters supporting creation of a post grealer reliance by the leadership 
for a popularly elected ,"esidem in on the will of the people." 
his dominant republ ic. The plebiscite ' s pattial returns 
Orlov lold deputies 77.3 pereent indicaled Gorbachev fulfilled his 
of the voters east pro-union votes, aim of laying claim to popular 
with JUSt more than two·fifths of support without having to face 
136 million ballots coumed. He direct elecl;ons. The Soviet 
said 76.4 percenl of 178 m ill ion CommuniSt Pany's ruling Politburo 
elig!l?le voters P'!f.ti.cj Jl'!ted in the . . .11:>'14<; .~im general s.e.cfelary in 
March 1985 and lhe U.S .S.R . 
Congress of People 's Deputi es 
chose him as president a year ago. 
The referendum asked: " Do you 
consider essential the preservation 
o f the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics as a renewed federation 
o f sovereign republics with equal 
right s, in which Ihe rights and 
freedoms of a person of any 
nalionality will be guaranteed in 
full measurc?" 
Revcnko acknowledged that the 
See SOVIET, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says those trees on 
death row are su re 
breathing a sigh of re-leaf. 
Not guilty plea 
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Sports 
Dail~ Eg)ptran Southern Illinoi"i Unhersity at Carbondale 
Salukis meet Stanford in round three 
Salukls fans stood In lines outsIde the ticket 
office In LIngle Ha" a" day Tuesday to get 
tickets to the Dawgs NIT thIrd-round 
Siaff Photo by Mark Buach 
matchup agaInst Stanford Thursday nIght In 
the Arena. TIckets will go on sale again 
today begInnIng at 9 a.m. 
Tickets for Oawgs' NIT game 
Thursday night going fast 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
Fans stormed the Lingle 
Hall ticket office all day Tuesday 
to get their tickets for the 
Salukis' third round game of 
the National Invitational 
Tournament 
The Dawgs meet the Stanford 
Cardinal at 7:30 Thursday night in 
the Arena and the tickets arc going 
fas~ said TIcket Control Supervisor 
Lec Trueblood. 
The ticket office began sel1ing 
the NIT tickets at noon Tuesday 
to season ticket holders only. 
Students can begin buying tickets 
at noon today at the Lingle 
Hall ticket office and at the 
ticket office in front of the 
Arena. 
A line halfway down the 
sidewalk in front of Lingle 
Hall persisted most of the day 
as people waited in line for 
tickets. Parking became a problem 
as many people wanting tickets 
See TICKETS, Page 18 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
Everyth ing is set ;lJld rc;llly to go 
for the Salukis as they I~Jd into the 
third ro und or th e Nat io na l 
Invitational Tournament. 
The Sal uk is ( I R- 13) . who 
prac ti ce d bt: hind closed doors 
Tuesday, arc playing with a 101 of 
confidence and possibly the best 
baske.ball all year, the only pmblcl11 
is they don ' t know who they a re 
playing. 
They know the Stanford Cardinal 
is coming to Carbondale Thursday 
to play in the Arena at 7:30 p.m., 
but they don't know much more 
than that. 
Coach Rich Herrin is brushing up 
on their next opponen~ but many of 
the players know very little about 
Stanford. 
"The coaches may know 
something, but I really don ' t know 
much personally," junior forward 
Kelvan Lawrcnce said. HI imagine 
we'll attack thc m the same way 
we've played all year." 
Senior guard Sterling Mahan said 
he didn't know a whole lot about the 
Cardinal, but he knew they had a 
force underneath the baskeL That 
force is 6-foot-9 junior center Adam 
Keefe. 
Keefe is a two-time Pacilic-IO 
Ali-Conference honoree who 
averages 21.6 points and 9.6 
rebounds a game for Stanford. 
He has sparked the Cardinal to a 
17-13 season and a share of Ii fth 
place in the PAC-IO. He is a key to 
Stanford's dominance on the boards. 
Only six opponents have 
ouueboundcd Stanford this season 
and their +9 rebound margin is third 
in the nation. 
Stanford is in post-season play for 
the founh straight time, this being 
its third NIT appearance in four 
years. The Cordinal advanced '0 tlle 
th ird round of the loumamem wi th a 
v ictory over Hous ton in the fir~a 
round 93·X(} and J sel'onl!-round 
victor\' over \Vi~ons in XO- 1'2.. 
Alan!.! wi lh Kc(' lc . St.:mford will 
have 6·rool-7 Andrew Vlahov ( IOJ{ 
ppg .. 5.9 J]>g .) "IKI 6·foo.· 7 Doshon 
Wingme (9.6 pp£ .. 6.9 rpg.) working 
me txxml-.. Runninc the offense will 
be 6-1'0014 John Patrick (9.5 ppg .. 
2.4 rpg .. 3 .8 apg.) and 6-1'00 .·3 
Kenn y Am mann ( 11.1 ppg .. 1.6 
rpg.). 
The Salukis shot into the third 
round in the NIT with a 75-74 fi rs.-
round win at Boise State and a 72-
69 nail-biter at Southwest Missouri 
State. 
Winning on the road hasn't been 
easy for SIUC this season, losing 10 
conteSts in opponent's arenas. The 
Dawgs put an end to their road woes 
in the NIT, but won't complain 
about coming home to play 
Stanford. 
"Wc' ve been wai ting for a home 
game," LaMence soid. "We thoughl 
wc would get one in the second 
rouod, but we didn' t This one will 
really help our chances of geuing to 
the linal four. 
"After a 2-10 year on the road this 
helps our conlidence a lot. We' re 
going to have a lot of confidence 
going into the game Thursday." 
The Salukis have also corrccted 
their problem of winning close 
baUgamcs. After dropping 12 games 
by six points or less, SIUC has taken 
two squeakers in the NIT. 
"All year long we've had things 
go against us laiC in games and il 
feels good lD have Ihings faJling in 
ploce for us now at the Tight lime; ' 
Mahan said. 
"We' re feeling prelly good," he 
said. We ' re playing with a lot of 
confidence right now and we ' re 
playing much better as a ream." 
Women's track places 
first at New Orleans 
Men's golf ties for sixth in tourney 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
The SIUC women's track 
team is off and running this 
spring. 
The Salakis outdistanced their 
closest competiter, Southern 
University at Baton Rouge, to 
win the University of New 
Orleans Track and Field Classic 
by 28 points. Tulane University 
linished third. 
Southern had seveml stars, 
but none shone as bright as 
Jennifer BOlUe, who was named 
the Outstanding Field Performer 
for the meet. 
Bozue ploced first in the 
discus and third in the shot put. 
Her discus throw of 140-7 was a 
personal best 
Other Salukis who turned in 
outsl4Inding performances were 
Nocolia Moore. who place d 
first in the triple jump 
and fourth In the 100 meter dash 
and Cheryl Evers, who took 
second in the diSC US and shot 
put. 
Southern swept the 3 ,000 
meters. with Lecann Conway, 
Amie Padgell and Kare n 
Gardner finishing in that 
onkr. 
The Salukis also received 
first·placc performances from 
J ;lIni~ Dashner. Dawn Barefoot 
;lIul Amy Bullingcr. who sct a 
meet record in the 400-meter 
hurdles. 
The team also performed well 
althe Southwest Louisiana State 
Relays, which was an unscorcd 
meet 
At the relays, the Saluki s 
competed against five other 
teams. Also included in 
the meet were some athletes 
that were nm aifiliated with 
colleges. 
While the meet was not 
scored, Saluki head coach 
Don DeNoon said it was clear 
who would have been the 
winner. 
"If the meet had been scored," 
DeNoon said, "we would have 
had twice the score of th e 
second-place team ," 
Evers turned in another great 
showing, winnin g bmh th e 
discus and the shotput. 
In the 3,000 meters. Conway 
and Padgett tied for fir st 
and Barefoot placed second 
in the 1,500 meters, even 
though she had been sick for 
two days. 
Coach DeNoon said he was 
very pleased with the team 's 
effon. 
"The trip provided us with 
great competition." DeNoon 
said, "but we were certainly the 
best team a. both mccts. It was 
the best spring break trip we' ve 
e,,·cr Laken." 
By Cyndl Oberle 
Staff Writer 
When the weather gelS hot, so 
does the SIUC men's golf team. 
After spending a week in the sun 
at DaytOna Beach playing golf, the 
team tied for sixth place with 
Miami Dade North in the Palm 
Coast-Embry Riddle Intercollegiate 
Tournament 
Out of over 20 schools. more 
than half of them from the south, 
this is by far the best the team has 
done on its spring break trip <oach 
Lew Hanzog said. 
"We have never finished bener 
than 14th down there except for 
this year," Hartzog said. " I think 
we were just a bit more ready 10 
play and taking into coosideration 
the southern teams that played in 
the tournament , I think we did 
exceptionally welL" 
Individual scores varicd, with 
senior Mark Bellas tying for 
seventh with a 72-75, bringing him 
to a 147 overall. Junior Scan 
Leckrone placed 17th with a 73-76 
for a tota! of 149. 
" Although it remains to be 
seen, I feel we have bene filled 
from it (the trip) and we'll be ready 
for the rcst of the season," Hanzog 
said. 
The week before spring break 
in their first match of the season , 
the Salukis placed 15th out of 
18 teams in the New Orleans 
Classic. 
" I was not too unhappy with the 
way we played. it being our lirst 
tournament of the season," Hartzog 
said. "Ann if we could have used 
the scores of our two players who 
played as individuals, we would 
have tied for sixth place. 
"So you sec, we played well. it 
was just a matter of how things 
turned out for us." 
The Salukis will play in 
the Second Annual Southwes t 
Missouri State Co-Ed Collegiate 
Tournament Monday and Tuesday. 
Netters drop four on spring tour 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Wr~er 
The SIUC men ' s tennis team 
hopes to bounce back after a rough 
trip during spring break. 
The team travelled through the 
South to face Tulane, Southwest 
Louisiana, Samford and So":h 
Alabama. v.lfonunately, the 
Salukis dropped all four matches. 
The closest match the team was 
involved in was its first against 
Tulane. Though the Salukis lost 5-
4, coach Dick LeFevre said the 
score docsn ' t indicatc how close 
the match was. 
"We had four match points at 
Tulane," leFevre said, "that could 
have made the match 6·3 in our 
favor. We just didn't win those 
poilll!l" ~... ., 
• Winners for the Salukis at Tulane were Joe Dcmctcrco. who won his 
match 6-2, 7-6. 
TIm Derouin won his match 3-6, 
M. 6-3 and Danny Gon7alez took 
his match 6-3, 6-1. 
The No. 2 doubles team of 
Rikard Stenstrom and Jay 
Merchant won their match 6-3, 
6-3. 
Dcspite thc lcam's record, 
some players a good job, leFevre .. 
said. 
" Jay Me rchan t Wrl S o ur 
unknown," LeFevre said, " but he 
wa s ou r O WII player to win at 
Samford. TIm Derouin also played 
well." 
Merchant finished the trip at 2-2 
and he and Stens trom werc 
undefeated in doubles play. 
Coach LeFevre added that he 
wasn ' t too concerned with the 
team 's record this early in lh l! 
season. 
"We try to play teams we 
think we can beal us ," LeFevre 
said. "Our main objective is to 
try to get our players to peak 
out a1 conference tournament 
timc." 
The team travels to Champaign 
to play the University of Illinois 
Friday. 
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Life In the Fast Food 
Lane 
ae 11I11St lIIe 
CUt .... 
Adding sa" to your food 
could subtract years from 
your life. Because in some 
people sa" contributes to 
high blood pressure, a con-
dijion that increases your 
risk 01 heart disease. 
are always eating on the run . 
choices can be healthy ones if 
how to choose a variety of 
to make quick nutritious choices 
interactive workshop. 
Wednesday, March 20 
7-8:30 p.m., 
in the Mississippi Room, 
Student Center 
For more information contact 
the Wellness Center, a part 
of the Student Health Progra m , 
Landlord Problems? 
Moving out? 
Moving into a new place? 
If you need assistance, contact the LandlordlTenant Union 
•• j~~~Pffice, Student Center Third Floor) at 536-3~1 
i 
The LandlordlTenant Union Is a project 01 the Undergraduate Student Government_ 
CJl .... The World Famous 
nJ1101. •• a .LUI nPII •• 
..... ,. 
.,...Good 
naY lIEDIIaDAY • ftI1IIIlDAY 
BIRTHDA Y CElEBRATION AT THE FUJI LAND 
On your Birthday or within 10 dllys after that have one 01 
our popular dinner entrees and a Fuji Volcano lor only $6,95 
0aiIYL~~B~I';i: ---M;;~F~i:(1;·:'2'-----------FRi.EOEUVERY---------
Sat.-Sun. (11-3) lJ.n:h 11-2:30 0 1111y 
EvoryWed. and Thurs. DInner. ~·9:30Sun.-Thurs. 
Opentm t 2~midnight 5-10:30F"-I5oI. 
March 20, 1991 
world/nation 
Hundreds killed by cholera 
in Peru; U.N. aid requested 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N_ disasIer relief organization 
said Tuesday IhaI 382 people hIM: died of choIenI in Pau and called for 
llIIent medical assisIance from intemalional orpnizaIicns. The agency 
said a cholera epidemic struck the country leCCIIIIy and nearly 70.000 
Pauvians were hospilalized, 382 of whom died. II said the regioos of 
Lima. Callao, La Libcnad and AIoquipa are t.dcst hit. "The proportion 
of deaths in relation 10 cases remains stable Iha1Ics 10 coolinucd aeatment 
and conuol as wen as public response to health education programs." 
Keating 5 senator waives rights to hearing 
WASHINGlON (UPI) - Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif_, has decided 
against new ethics commillee hearings into innuence-peddting 
allegations, but win submit more wriuen information before the panel 
decides whether he acted improperly and requires punishment, the 
committee said Tuesday_ The panel set an April 8 dead1ine for Ctanston 
10 produce a wriuen response 10 its resoIuIion IhaI he likely vioIaIed the 
Senale's general standard against improper conduct in contacts with 
federal bank regularors 00 bdIaJf of a major COIIIriburor 0IarIes Keating. 
Recession yet to bottom out~nomists 
WASHINGlON (UPI) - Despite a massive-leap in the number of new 
homes being built and indications thai COIISIIIIl<I" confidence may be 00 
the rebound, analySIS said Tuesday the natioo's economy may IlOI yel 
have hit boUom. " The ingredients for recovery are beginnning," said 
Michael Nienlira. an economist 31 MiIsubishi Bank in New YIlIi<. " But 
the boctom of the recession is IlOl yet 31 hand." New tqlDr1S issued by the 
government offered a mixed view of the economy, with infIaIion 31 the 
IIlIaiIlevel- measured by the clogely walChed oonsumer price index_ 
AIDS group wants patent on drug revoked 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An AIDS group announced Tuesday it had 
filed a lawsuit seeking to revoke the palent for AZf in the hopes of 
getting less expensive versions of the only government-approved drug for 
the deadly disease. The People with AIDS Health Group of New York 
filed the suit Monday in federal coun ag:linst the Burroughs Wellcome 
Co. The suit claims the company did not "conceive, develop. or 
demonstrate the uti lity" of AZT, failed to name the inventors and 
wi thheld infonnation from the U.S. Palent Office in winning the palCnL 
state 
Peoria police suspend two 
for excessive force in arrest 
PEORIA (UPI) - Two police officer.; in Peoria have been suspended 
for 60 days without pay for allegedly beating a man during an am:stiast 
mooth_ Potice 0Iief Keith Rippy said the penalties, which the men began 
S<'noing Monday. are the most severe in yeaB in his dcparImenL The chief 
said an investigation found the men " used excessive force" in the arrest 
Feb_ 2S of terry SlqJhensofPlloria. SIqJhens said be was beaten by offi-
cc:n because he was a bomooexuaI. The officers are Dwight Borneman, a 
12-year veu:nn. and Jack Baize, who has worked there seven yeas. 
UI conflict opens Simon's eyes to problems 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen_ Paul Simon says the recurring 
connict over Chief Dliniwek has opened his eyes to the problems of 
Native Americans_ Simon, in his weekly newspaper column. said he 
has .. tong been casually interested in the problems faced by Native 
Americans .. _ Bill I have devoted little time to the Indian cause. lbaI 
changed more than a year ago_" Simon, a Democrat. said he was 
amazed by the reaction when it became known he had signed a petitioo 
urging the University of lliinois to change its symbol - Indian figwe 
ChiefDliniwek_ 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can cootaCtthe Daily 
Egyptian AC'"&ll3Cy Desk 31536-3311, extension 233 or 228_ 
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Preliminary testimony 
offered in murder trial 
By Gregory Nor1leet 
StaffWr~er 
Pablo Kenner pleaded not guilly 
Tuesday morning al a preliminary 
hearing to four charges of firsl 
degree murder in connection with 
the Feb. 16 death of Weldon Bruce 
Scott. 
If Kenner, a Carbondale resident 
jailed since his arreSl, is found 
guilly on the first of the four 
charges, the penalty could be death, 
said presiding Judge Kimmel. 
At the hearing in the Jackson 
CounlY Jail couruoom, Carbondale 
Deleclive Donald T. Barrell 
testified to an interview with Joe 
Wimberly, a wilness al the SCCIIC. 
Barreu said Wimberly IOld him 
he walched Kenner make a 
thrusting motion similar to pilChing 
a baseball and struck SCOII in the 
chesl in a makeshifl bedroom in 
SCOll's home at 210 E. Grcen SI. 
BUI he did nOI reporl seeing a 
weapon in Kenner's hand. 
gelling up 10 go to the bathroom 
afler il SlOpped. Wimberly said 
Eunice Higgins. Kenner's 
girlfriend, tried 10 get belwccn the 
two when Wimberly saw the 
pitching motion. 
Barreu said Wimberly lold him 
Scott. after being hit, lOOk a couple 
of steps backward and fell 10 Ibe 
noor. He said Kenner Ihcn left the 
room through the kilChen. 
Challenged on the validity of 
Wimberly's ICStimony, Barreu said 
Wimberly IOld him he only had 
two small drinks of wine thai 
morning. 
Carbondale Police Deleclive 
Randy Corey leslified Ihal no 
weapons were found on anyone al 
the scene. From the knives 
recovered from the house, nonc 
were identified as the murder 
weapon and no blood was found on 
lhc knivcs. 
Corey also said no fingerprinls 
were found on Scou's body. 
/)ail)' l-.:gJprian 
Paper weight 
Sla" Photo by Hetdl Diedrk:h 
Barreu said Wimberly IOld him 
everyone was drinking and Kenner 
and Scou cursed at each other for 
20 to 30 minulCs. Wimberly told 
Barreu thai he thought Kenner was 
Bruce Scou's death was followed 
by a fire IaICf Ibal day al the same 
address. SCOII'S housemales, 
Hershel SCOII and Willie 
Rosemand, were found dead after 
the fire was extinguished. 
George Lampros 01 Mount prospect weighs 
paper brougItl from SIUC PoIUion ConIroIIni 
prepares It for recycling at the Southern 
AecycIng Center on washington Street. 
COLA wants compensation for department loss 
By Natalie Boelme 
SlaffWriter 
The Facully Senale vOled 
Tuesday to consider to restoring 
positions in Ibe College of Liberal 
Ans. 
COLA is asking for more facuhy 
positions as well as compensation 
for funds losl when Ibe Depanrnem 
of Com pUler Science, founded by 







A!opl~ born today have a much 
~It=~~~~: ~J~~~~~~ t;:~~ 
from heart attack have dropped 
30.9 .... Death rates from stroke 
havedropp<d by 37.3'1,. 
The .-esearch and educal ion we 
support have h elped you ballic 
~~kk~lf::.[1~ ~:~r~~~h~=r 
work. Quit smoking. Manllor 
blood pressure. Watch )Our dirt . 
1b learn mo~ about reducing 
risk, ccnlact you r local 
Hea rl Association. 




1990 10 the College of Science, 
COLA Dean John Jackson said. 
"I am uying to gel some 
consideration of compc:nsmion of 
some kind for Lhe investment my 
college pul inlO Ibe Depanrnenl of 
Compuler Science," Jackson said. 
The deparlmenl received 
S964,000 for operalional COSIS in 
1990, he said. 
Philip K. Davis, chairman for Ibe 
senate budget committee , said 
COLA asked his comminee 10 
review Ihe college's righl 10 
compensation and consider 
supporting Ibeir elfons. 
"The College of Liberal Arls 
fecls like il PUI a 101 of resources 
inlO the compulCr science program 
which it could have invested in 
other depanrnems," Davis said. 
Davi s said Ihe Iransfer of 
depanrnenL' usually docs nOI have 
a large imp.cl on colleges, bUI 
Which means ••• 
you didn't have time to work on your resume and 
cover letters or prepare for upcoming interviews. 
Look for ads this Thursday and Friday or contact: 
PROFF3SIONAL IMAGE 
Career Consulting Services 
717 South University Avenue 
Carbondale, lllinois 62901 
Ph: 618-529-2147 
because complJlCr science has been 
a growing field il required grealer 
funding and incrca.<;cd facuh)' slalf. 
funds were given 10 COLA for 
developing computer science so no 
f urlher compensation is needed. 
The ~cnatc is the fi~1 University-
wide group 10 suppon considering 
compensation, Jackson said. 
In other business, the senate 
commiucd facuhy to initiatives thai 
aurnct qualified minorities, women 
and lIle disabled. Jackson said the senate's support 
will help in negotiations with 
Benjamin Shepherd, vicc presidem 
of academic affairs and research. 
According to the statement "the 
f"cuhy of SIUC is commillcd 10 
initiatives that attract qualified 
minorities, women and the 
disabled." 
Scnale members opposed 10 lIle 
compensation argued expansion 
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The Early Bird.reakfast 
2 Eggs (any style) 
Hash browns 
Biscuit & Gravy 
$1.99 (save 40¢) 
~'" .. " ., :.:. . . ~. Free Large Soda with Purchase of any Specialty Sub and Bag of Chips I .:' :'; 
rIl Pf~~!s!!~!!r 
Large Soft Drink 
$2.59 (save 45rt) 
We have slashed our price 
on Yogurt Cones Permanently 
NOW ONLY 39¢ 
I3f ~ 
This week's flavors: French Vanilla, 
Chocolate Obsession, Banana Cream Pie, 
Wild Berry & Strawberry Banana 
l..oc.ltl..\i First Aoor Stud .. 'nl Center 
Man:h 20. 19<J l 
Opinion & Commentary 
Dail~ F.lOptian Southern lIIinoi, Unher.;ity at Carbondale 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board 
Student Editor-i n-chief: Tony Mancuso 
Editorial Page Editor: Marlo Millikin 
Associate Editorial Page Editor: Richard Hund 
News Staff Representative: John Patterson 
Acting Managing Editor: Wanda Bmndon 
Faculty Representmive: Wayne Wanta 
State would benefit 
with prison openings 
ALTHOUGH GOV. JIM EDGAR ' S budget proposal 
hinges on slashing costs in most fu nded programs across 
the state , th e req ues t to de lay th e openings of state 
cOITeclional centers needs 10 be reconsidered . 
Edgar 's budget would CUI $500 million in state general 
reve nue funds. Many recipients of funding, inc luding 
medical services and local governments, will be forced to 
CUI their spending if Ihe budgel goes into effect. 
BUI Ihe Department of Co,Teclions has a unique problem 
under Edga r 's proposal. While Ihe proposa l would give 
prisons an extra $10 million for fi scal year 199 1 in addilion 
to ils $562.7 million budgel, Ihe 11linois Deparlmenl of 
Correclions a~ked for an addilional $44 million. 
THIS PROPOSED BUDGET INCREASE, however, 
will nOI e"Ve,i' cover COSIS of Ihe Robinson and Taylorville 
prisons opened lasl year. 
And Ihe proposal suggesls Ihal Ihe opening of correclional 
centers in Southern Illinois will be postponed for six 10 12 
monll!s. d .) 
The building and development of four prison' work camps 
in Du Quoin, Paris, While Hall and Clayton, as well as the 
Big Muddy River medium security prison near Rend Lake, 
will continue, but they will not open when completed. 
CUR RENT PRISON CONDITIONS and the job 
market only can be adversely affected by these d~!ays . 
For instance, the SI. Clair County Jail, with a 338-person 
capacity, holds 425 people. 
Correctional centers throughout the state expect 1,000 
prisoners by July 1 of this year and an additional 4,000 are 
expected by June 30, 1992. 
Because overcrowding conditions in prisons exist across 
Ihe state, additional facilities would ease this exi sting 
pressure. 
THESE FACILITIES ALSO WOULD provide badly 
needed jobs in Ihe area. The Big Muddy penitentiary will 
employ around 400 people while each of the other four 
centers wi ll provide around 75 jobs. 
JoI> ..s qspecially are needed after Ihe expected 300 lay~ffs 
wnliin Ihe DePNlment of CorrectJons by June 30, whIch 
moslly iiffect~ 'pa-role officers. 
Also, two youth centers in Pere Marquette and Kankakee 
are ex pected to close in June, which leaves 87 people 
without work. 
NEW CORRECTIONAL CENTERS are not the only 
answers to criminal punishment. For iastance, work-release 
progmms would allow prisoners to : .erform public service 
work outside the institution. 
However, both the crowded prisoners and the state would 
benefit if Ihese centers were opened as soon as possible if 
o nl y as temporary assistance while other solutions are 
~,plored . 
Editorial Policies 
Signed ar1ic1es, including letters, viewpoirts and ather c:omrMti.,., rdec:t It. opinions of 
their .aUChors. The I«\.-s ~ wi' be a forum tor discussion 01 issues of publ1e "*-1.. 
Open, civil dialogue is lhe aim. LenfM'S may be .:tited tor IengIh and content. Leners of lill'wer 
th"" 250 words will be given preh!tJence b publtcation. LMters wil be ~rmed 10 3DO words.. 
ll!fter Ihal lhe edi10rs deem objectioMbie because 01 poI.mially libelola mllal or because 
olo.traordinary t»d la51e wil not be published. Access 10 the Mners spac8 will be a tbdld 10 
as ",.1IlY wrilers 0115 possiblfl to encourage diYMsity of poirts of view. Editors may impose, al 
Iht'lr discrolion. a limi1 on the Ir.queney of publtcalion of .. ners by an autho,. Wh.., a 
nlllUdllc1" ollollars on tM same subfecla ... received, adi10rs may MIItCt a few kittel'S thai ate 
,oplosontat i\-'(I 011110se IenCfS lor publicallon. 
Evory Inno, must be signed and submitted In person by h.s alAhar or authors. Students musI 
1Ci"",.ry lhomsolvos by CQ55 and major, tKulty ~ rank and. depar:.t~ ! non~ st." 
bv posi1ion and oop.1r1menl , oIhers by ~ass and oc:cupahon or position apPrOPriate to U. 
n.lllllt'ollht' ir Ifoll"rs lnI lnrs lor which authorship camol be verified will not be~ished. 
BRUTAL! DESPICABLE 
IS T~Ar THE I[(AQI 
REPUBLICAN GUARD? 




Los Angeles police chief offers 
pathetic justification for beating 
TIle police chief of Los Angeles 
is be in g widely condemned 
beca use of the now· famou s 
videotaped nogging of a traffic 
offender. 
But Chief Daryl Gates. while 
refusing to resign. suggests that the 
brutal heating might nave been an 
uplifting act that could bring long-
range positive results (or the 
bccJung victim. 
As the chief put it at a press 
conference Monday: 
.. We regret what took place. 1 
hope he (the heating victim) gets 
his life straightened out. Perhaps 
this will be the vehicle to move 
him down the road to a good life 
instead of the life he's been 
involved in for such a long time," 
I hadn't thought of it that way, 
but there could be something in 
what Chief GalCS says. 
The re's no doubtlhal Rodney 
King. 25. hadn't been an 
exemplary citi7..cn, although he's no 
John Dillinger. When the police 
SlOpped him for speeding. he was 
on parole for using a tire iron 10 
~1fea ,en and rob a grocer. 
Bu , as Chief Gales said, the 
experience of being bealen. kicked 
and shot with an electric ~lun gun 
might be what il takes to " move 
him down /he rood to a good life." 
\Vho knows , in a few years, 
w'len all of this is forgouen . a 
reporter might drive out to a nicc 
house in a California suburb and 
find a peaceful Rodney King 
pushing a mower across his lawn. 
The reporter might ask: "Mr. 
King, what is it that moved you 
down the road to a good life?" 
" Th'Il 's a good question," Mr. 
King mighl reply, " and I'll be glad 
'0 explain it to you. You'll have to 
excuse me if I wobble and drool a 
bit: my face has nerve damage and 
III y coordination hasn' l been the 
!'o j 111 C since they damaged my 
hr.lln,'· . 
" orroun-c." 
" Bu t to grt bi.Jck 10 yo ur 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
question. 1 think it was after L.A. 's 
finest. hi: me about 50 or 55 times 
with. th~ir clubs. As you recall . 
9/JIl1C of the fillings flew out of my 
teeth and one of my eye sockets 
sort of exploded." 
. " Must haye been a tad 
uncomfortable. " 
"Yes. And at that point, I ' m 
preuy sure that those nine skull 
fractures and internal injuries had 
already occurred, my cheekbone 
was fractured . one of my legs wa<> 
broken , and 1 had this burning 
sensation f'2T_ ,being zaJlPCl\ ,l"ith 
that eloctric .F"'gun. I ~ kCtiItg 
kind of low.' 
"11laI's to be expeeled." 
" Right But as 1 was lying there, 
and they wen: gcuing in a few final 
kicks, and then sort of bog-tying 
my hands to my legs ..,d dragging 
me along the ground. 1 said to 
myself: ' Why not try to look at the 
bright side?'" 
"And did you?" 
"Yes. 1 thought: 'Well, one of 
my legs isn ' l broken; one of my 
eye sockets isn ' t fraclured ; one of 
my cheekbones isn't broken. And 
although my skull is fractured. my 
head remains auachcd to my body; 
and while fillings have popped OUt 
of my teeth. I still have /he teeth: 
And I said to myself: 'Half a body 
is better lh;In none. .. • 
,. Very inspiring. ,. 
"11lank you. And I had a chance 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor. 
to think about why the police were 
trealing me that way. It was their 
way of lelling me tha, speeding is 
an act of anti-social behavior and I 
had been very had, had. had ... 
" You have unusual insight" 
"I try. And 1 thought thaI if only 
1 had led the life of a model citi7..cn, 
this wouldn't have happened to me. 
Le!'s face it , the L.A . police 
never fracture the skull of the 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, the chief antler in the 
Loyal Order of Moose. or the head 
of the !'fA. 
No, it was my past history of 
anti-social behavior that brought i' 
on," 
"But they had no way of 
knowing you wen: on parole." 
"Yes. but I'm sure they could 
guess just by the look of me. Be 
honest, 1 don ' t look at all like the 
head of the !'fA. do I?" 
"True." 
"Then, later, when Police Chief 
Gates said that the beating , 
although rcgrellable, could be the 
vehicle that would get me on the 
road to the good life, everything 
became ,~, ) ~Ii~ that the 
~~I"lImIm>"li~WmII 
and be a one-way ticket to the good 
life." 
"The chief's words inspired 
you?" 
"Not exactly. To be hones ,. 
Chief Gales' words convinced me 
that he had to be as dumb an 
S.O.B. as ever opened his mouth at 
a press oonfcrcncc." 
"But you said he helped you to a 
good life." 
"That's right, he did." 
"How?" 
" When 1 took hi s police 
department to co urt , that jury 
awarded me a couple of million in 
damages. and I've been leading /he 
good life evcr since." 
" I don ' , Ihink that's whal Ihe 
chief had in mind." 
.. I don ' , think Ihat ch ie f had 
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MONEY, from Page 11- ---
The ph:d£cs IOlnl S .. t) hli lion. 
easi l y morc Ih<.lo is o(,I.:<l I'd. bilt 
unly 25.6 billion has COI11(' 10 the 
U. S . treasury wilh 300lh" r S3 
hi ll ion due from Japan next wC'Ck. 
" 1 do nm recall an y hcs il~1ti on 
whatsoe ver on the part o f the 
Uniled Stales in deploying the h""n 
and brains and muscle o f our 
miliwty establishment 10 the Saudi 
Ambian peninsula and iL~ adjacent 
waters ," Byrd said. " There was no 
del"y ... and so it is jus l a lill ie 
more than disconccning to sec this 
kind of stalling by Ihose countries 
whose defense we lOOk up WiUl no 
questions asked. 
" Both talk and promi ses arc 
cheap," Byrd said. "We m"ue the 
decision La SO to war and have, as a 
nalion, reconciled ourselves to the 
inevitability of the lerrible human 
cost" ." he ~a id . " BUI it would IX' 
to wli y unbea ra h le and 
unacrcplablc if we were also made 
to bear the bulk of financ i ~ll roslS 
aswcll .'· 
Hatfield singled out Kuwait and 
Saudi ArJbia and said these nations 
" have the capabilily 10 n.oke good 
on their pledgc.', It is not going to 
make one Saudi 10 go hungry, one 
Kuwaiti to go hungry." 
Byrd said Ihe lalesl figure s 
showed Ihal of Ihe S54.5 billion 
pledged , S25.6 billion, or 47 
percent, has been poid. 
Specifically, Byrd said, Saudi 
Arabia pledged S16.8 billion and 
paid S6.1 billion; Kuwait pledged 
SI6 billion and paid S5.5 billion; 
lhe Uniled Arab Emiralc., pledged 
S4 billio n and p"id S2 billion ; 
Germany pledged S6.6 bill ion and 
pa id $·1.6 hillion: Japan pkdg.l..'d 
S10.7 !,illioll ~md paid 57.3 hll llllll 
and Kore~t pledged S.'X; mili ulli 
and 1l;.lid 57 1 million. 
One of Ihree provisions in Ihl' 
bill tha t hi.! :;; gi ve n Ih ~ 
admin istration (on el'rn un 
constitulional grounds, accordin!! 
10 Halfield. would ron the Stir of 
the U.S. arIllS 10 any nalion th~U has 
nol fulfilled iL' pledge. 
" If a country has th..., llIon~y 10 
buy cxpensive new wCo.1pon:o. from 
us, lhcn it ccnainly has thc moncy 
10 pay it s bill s in Ihe Uniu.'d 
StalC.<," Byrd said. 
The White Ho use a lso is 
conce rncd about pro\'isio ns 
requiring congressional approval 
for Ihe sale or trans fe r of U. S 
equipment left in lhe gulf arc;.: ~md 
any IrJqi equipment not dcstroyed. 
SOVIET, from Page 11-- ---
plebisci le " resulled in a 
muhiplic ity of opinions ranging 
from absolule no 10 absolule yes." 
He blamed large anti-union VOICS in 
Moscow, Kiev a nd olher la rge 
cities on the economic crisis and 
said Gorbachev should usc Ihe 
overall positive outcome as a 
mandale for more resolule aclion. 
"The referendum lays Ihe 
foundalion for fUMer democralic 
reforms in this country," Revenko 
said. " II crcalCS a basis of popular 
suppon for percslroika and creates 
obstacles to the disintegration of 
this country." 
Revenko "cknowledged Ihere 
..... ere " infrin geme nt s" and 
" irregularities" during the voting 
Sunday bUI he said most of them 
were in the six republics lhat 
hoYCOHCd the plebiscile 10 prolesl 
SoviCl rule, forcing the Kremlin 10 
ScI up polling stalions at army 
bases, Communist Party offices 
and other s iles under Moscow's 
conlrol. 
The presidential aide said Ihe 
violalions did not significanlly 
affect the result because the six 
stalCS account for only 10 percent 
of the Soviet Union's population of 
290miUion. 
Journalists and other obscrvClS at 
Moscow-run polling stations in the 
Ihree Ba il ie republics, whose 
nationalist goyem menll.i spumed 
the Soviet plebiscite, said some 
people were able 10 vote a< many 
as five limes by showing different 
pieces of identification at different 
sitcs. 
Rcycnko conceded therr were 
instances of multiple voting by 
presumably pro-Moscow citi7.cns, 
but he said the six defiant S I~lICS ' 
boycotL' prcvenlCd oIhcr pro·union 
people from voting. Popular Front 
nationalists in Moldavia, one of the 
six republics, reported ly blocked 
people from going 10 the Kremlin· 
run sitcs. 
Orlov. the elcction commission 
c hief, told depulies: " The 
referendum was held under very 
difficul t conditions in some areas 
where cnU3nCCS to polling stations 
were blocked, and some of Ihe 
s tations were even ravaged. 
Nevertheless, people displayed 
bravery there and participated in 
lhe plebiscile." 
The Baltic republics of ESIOni", 
Latvia and Lithuania have he ld 
wi ldcat elections in Ihe past s ix 
weeks in which their citizens voted 
overwhelmingly for indeJlendence. 
TRUSTEES, from Page 1---
said lhese arc the hard fasl rules," 
Parker sa id. 
The commillee al so 
recommended that if a s ludent 
trustee fails to maintain enrollment 
as a sludent, USG and GPSC ""n 
ask the board 10 doclare the truslee 
position abandoned. BUI only USG 
,md GPSC would have the abilily 
10 do this. 
The committee questioned in 
February if studenl governments 
had the legal r ight 10 remove a 
sludenllruSICC if they did not meel 
the guidelines. 
Board Legal Counsel C . Richard 
Gruny said the studenls and Ihe 
board cannot remove a IruSICC. He 
recommended in a lellCr 10 Parleer 
thaI ncilhcr SlDdenl government or 
the board try 10 cstablish crileria for 
sUJdcnIIruSlee. 
" You shouldn' l Iry 10 bind a 
future USG 10 lOday's scntimenL<," 
Gruny said in the leuer. "Leave il 
open and flexible." 
But Richard Higgerson , 
UnivClSity Legal Counsel , said the 
inlent of Welch's roqUCSI was not 10 
determine who had the ability 10 
remove"a student trustee. 
"The intent is not to cover all 
possible grounds for removal, bUI 
to address only the pOlential 
scenario of a student truSICC who 
was enrolled at the time of election 
bUI is nol enrolled during the term 
of office," Higgerson sa id in a 
leuer 10 ParleeT. 
The commiucc's proposal must 
go before 'J SG and GPSC Iwice 
for the SLulIznt governments before 
members V(ltc. 
Because of Ihe times of Ihe 
mretings. the new regulations laws 
will nOI be in effect by s ludenl 
truslee elections April 18, Parke r 
speculaled. 
The commillCC was asked 10 SCI 
regulations by Vice Pres ident for 
Student AlIairs Harvey Welch and 
his associale Jean ParalOrC. 
Paratore wrote severa I 
memoranda in the past year asking 
student governments to clarify or 
add 10 currcntlruSlee bylaws. 
BEll J IN,G., from Page 11-- ---
" ' . .If· II ll : 
Carbondale and Jackson County a 
minimum of 575 ,000 a yea r in 
revenue from a l·pcrcCnl LaX on the 
amount wagered if the cilY agrees 
10 not charge an entry fee for the 
first fi ve years of operation and 
rebate any revenue morc th a n 
S75,OOO 10 FainnoUnl Park or Ihe 
developers of the project. 
If Ihe amount wagered exceeds 
511 million the cily and the county 
will receive 1 percent of the 
revenue. 
In addition to the revenue 
generated from the amount 
wagered, Carbondale will receive 
taxes from activities a ssociated 
wilh Ihe parlor, incl uding a I· 
percenl food and be,'erage tax and 
a 4·percenl hoteVrnolcl tax. 
John Yow, the only counci lman 
to oppose Ihc incentives olJllincd in 
Ihe proposal, said he still docs not 
s upport bringing Ihe parlor 10 
Carbondale. 
" Lets save those incentives for 
something Ihe cily will he proud 
of," he said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said 
Fairmount Park , like any olher 
bus iness, has a right 10 open a 
parlor in Carbondale. 
" Businesses have succeeded in 
Carbondale," he s,1id. "Businesses 
have not succccdcd in Carbondale. 
BUI they have been give the 
opponunily 10 try." 
AI a meeting Feb. 19, tl,e Cily 
Council vOled 4·1 in f"vor of 
continuing LO attract the parlor. 
Fairmount's off-track belling 
parlors allow belli ng on 
Ihoroughbred and harness r"cing 
from Fairmount J>-.trk, Chicago-area 
tracks and other m"jor horse mces 
around Ihe country. The races "re 
broadcast on c1osed · circuit 
lclevision monitors. 
SHAWNEE, from Page 11----
I~ill il was proposed lx.'Causc our 
vegCblion analysis dctennincd th:.11 
to meet our future forc.'it Ohjccli\'cs 
for the area it would he the bcSI 
W"y 10 manage !he land." 
Neal said the environmental 
dcdsion was not d surprisc 10 the 
Fore,l Service and thaI ;on ;ohern",e 
harvesling mClhud ""lied "group 
~ICCli()n" mighl oc usc-d . 
Group selection includ es 
har\'est ing small dusters of tr.:es 
throughout the forest sale are'l . 
Ne<.iI saKi group sclet:tion is nul ~L" 
unsightly as clear~culting but il is 
also nnl a'i elTecti\'e for managing 
land and vegetation. 
In another dC'cision iSSUl'd h~ 
Mari ta, clear~cutling \\' a ~ 
lemporarily suspended in Uk' I lay,,· .. 
Ba y area oi the fore s t in Pope 
Cnunl\' until further cnviroTIIlll' nla l 
Sl udil'~ ran tx, (Oml'kll'<I. 
Thl" Sierra Cluh want s In 
[K'rrnan':llIly han d CH r' l'Ulling in 
lIaycs Ba)' for l'l'ological reasolls . 
locy ha\'e ~Iid 1"'0 (I\'cks thm run 
lhmugh the timh\.· r sale crC'lll" a 
wall'rshl~d for spt'd:,1 plants ~H1t1 
wl ldhf .. ,. 
1'.1:: ..... 
Why go to the computer h.b'! 
Do you r school work in comfort! 
-j ~ OIl-Sil<'"~~~'~"I,' r 
. .~ meet ynur Ill'l'lk 6:!N E. \V,,111111 ~1. 
~..:> f. ./ Custumi/l'd JtI Ea~I ~:lI l' f\1:I11 
..... . ij~ ' . 1~Viiiii;Wl~~~ D ~ L1nllla,eh«1 va lue! 549-6720 
Educational Pric ing (00 low 10 ad vl: rei sl'! 
~Easter Bunnies Are H ere!!i,>e.:: 
~ &{~. 
~ Many varieties of y: 
. ~~ Long-earred ~v; 
"'ffl Mini , Holland, French ~ 19 
~ and Eng/ish Lops ",; 
S;;;.~ * Complete instruction from OUT staff to <;;: J 
~ keep )'Our bunny healthy a nd happy! ~. 
~y} Murdale Sho~ping Center 549-7211 ;.J. , . "'~\ ~ Hours Mon, • Sat, 10-6 P<l'l7 . 1" '~t~~FISH NEi~I):l~ 
AD WEEK 1991 
• 
Come Celebrate Wi th Us! 
Gallles and Prizes 
WIN * * WIN * * WIN 
A Dinner For Two & More 
• En joy Taste Treats 
• See What Grows on IL Farms 
• Discuss Environmental Issues 
• Get Free Educational Materials 
WEDNESDAY', MARCH 20'" 
9:30 a.lII. TO 4:30 p.lII. 
• 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM A 
Jackson County Farm Bureau 
• Under New 
Ma~i~ntl 
Qlrl'lm:J1 
&os S. IIItnols Ave, 
. TONIGHT! 
Blues, R&B, Reggae 
and Grateful Dead Music 
with 
St. Stephen's Blues 
Downstairs: Jammln'Jonathon 
spins the tunes! 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Don't forget 
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Briefs 
Calendar of Ewnts 
\\IEIU I".\ :r\ ;\1 ,\ltK ETl rro;r. A,~nci.tion will 
·, .. I'I.k:f' .. ru",,:r'I~lt:"1Cl:lIn~r(Jffm,rkcLingl'CleillCh 
.. , /, l.~n~hl ~nd rut-he rcl.lirwls,I1 710night en the 
11"" 111 •• ,, "f t/lI; S:udult Center. 
I ;I( ,\",SNOOTS w, lI hold ,l poetry .nd rietion 
h:..,hn~ .' II "."GI"" thc:bl.oo Pub. 
1'0 ,\1.11'10,," .. U N MII),t: AST Pl:ace will mocl 
~l 1 ' II "'nlghl . 1 the C hurch of .he Good 
" h..::rhc"L cnnlcr of Orc:h.ard Drive . 00 Sch",," 1U 
S lru,:\. 
1'1 ·III.IC IU: •• ATlOl"'S Sludenl Sociel ), of 
Am"n c. wil l me:d .1 7 Ulni&hl in UW500 231. 
J 'mfC'l~iorW dft:ss iI nql.lCQ.Cid. 
\'ou~ .. :." "'OR C IIOICE will motlll 7 lonish' in 
the S.ngmltrl Romnof the SludmlCcntc:r. 
SJIj U,\IIA· . C •• VB will show I n inlroduaoty 
\" J..::u un the U.h,·i r.li th .II 7 :10 toniah t in the 
SUhlcru Caller Ma:ting Romn U, 
, ' ,\ \'1:'\' ( ; (.;Llm W\U meet <II 7 lonightln the 
S~hnc }( ''IOI'TI ut the Student emta', 1=0, dct.Iils, 
~" ~II;ac1 Clllrue 11529·) 841 , 
AnnounCl'm('nt .. 
' ! "'lv";N~l1'" rLAc.:~ItJliT has oopiCli of U.s. 
mid: Enginc:cr which an be ridcd up .ll w~)' 
H2(U . 
\ I ' NICIJ(.Tl!)t .\I .• ~1.:CIIA~I ZATIOS Oub 
'.01:1 !':nld .. J,. .. ·n mm'.a lI"trW'up clin,;: rnll'fl 9 un. 
; .. ~ i'rn. 00 :'I-I JI~"h 23 .11 the: .. pin.lwroll m«1to 
1I11 .. 1~~1 .. ~ ''i. ,; " Jd.4 l1~ , 0:.11 S3(,. 7713 
:nh'n ll''' UI~ f .. , ~ ~ ! (l('~b:. ,kcT on :'I-hn h 29 31 
I W"-' <'I~' i'1,1(" --' (~: b y, dL ..... :~. ~ ..... ~lu: " -":'1' 
1.. ·.11.: //I \' (>,..:r ll ~u..: 
.. ill'I" II' '': •• n::.l .i""" rn' \ ..:nuIJI . /I,j Jl1..:ctu~ 
<,m,,,.,' ~l I i' .... ·...., ' brrh .! I "'I I""., ,\ 1 nG.~n 
,\ ::.I,:,,:,:ulTl h'rdCl;fI~, Cl'ln13C1 Ene .. ! .;')7.401lS. 
JUHU " '0 1.11 \ .. I tit' dudlir",' fur IIrk'r~ i~ 
"'10m 1" " tlll ~' tlNur" puhtin l iun. 1'"" hritf 
. hllilid I .. · I~ JM \\ , i ll.·" lUid mU~ 1 In,-h"k 11m", 
d ~k_ I'\:rn' .1011 ~p":\' lI r .. I' th., ,·\t·r.t :ani! Ih,-
n:."" "r tlw i"" n"n '!lh",ininc Ih.· ilt nt. 1II"i,·r~ 
, h " .. 1.1 h. ,ltl j •• " . J ti l" m:ojl,-d I .. I h.- II .. I I , 
1 ' ~~L.li ,'/1 , ... . , ....... . t "",,,,,,,,,,;, .. I i .. " . 
1: .. ;;,I" • .:. I-.: . .... ".;:.;7. ,\ I,,;.·r .. ;,:I .. .... :.lj, I .. ·.: 
.. ' ... .. ".1 .. "' ...... ' ... ,.·,.1/ ........ 
******** 
: Egyptian Drive·In : 
Rt 140 "'e JI 10 'NmllOfl Co t.rpOII 
OPEN FOR 1HE SfASON 
Got.t Opmo 6,30/sa-7,JO 
_$2.50 
Frid~~~ 8. ~4nday 
I._S(R) 
Z. ruRINERS (R) 
* * * c,t:J 6";::' * * * 
NOW SHOWING 
• 1 &..2 Bedrooms 
• Near Campus 
• Reasonable Rates 
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Heahhy eating trends 
inspire 'Meatout' day 
By Brandl Tipps 
StallWr~er 
Ri sing concerns about 
cholesterol levels, fat intake and 
general health have made many 
Americans reconsider their eating 
habits. 
Wednesday mar1<s the fust day of 
spring as well as the Great 
American Meatout. a day when 
thousands of Americans will II)' to 
cut meat 0111 of their diets. even if 
for only one day. 
Jane 1Ien2eI. local coordinaUlr of 
GAM, set up a table last Salilrday 
at the Neighborhood Coop Store to 
distribute information and take 
pledges from people promising 1101 
to eat meat. 
Benzel said sbe gathered about 
50 pledges and plans to form a 
GAM vegetarian club. The club 
will mool at 5 tonight at 402 S. 
University. 
The purpose of GAM is to 
inform Americans about the 
impacts of factory farming 
practices on consumer health. 
environmental quality. an imal 
welfare and food resources. 
Factory farm ing uses high 
m~c han jzmion . high amOuil t ... of 
energy and liLlI t! hum an 
rOi rt icipat ion. said Alex lic r:-h;,fl. 
national coordinator for (jA~l . 
Hcrsh:ln said fa clOry farmi ng 
(an result in the dC'tr.riornlion of d1e 
rood supply. For nample . 
pesticides ;Ire used to prcscn'c 
grJ.ins. ami hun lloncs arc fuJ tu lh~ 
cal~e to speed their growth. 
The pesticides and the hormones 
show up in the meat resulting in a 
lower grade meat, be said. 
Hershaft said environmental 
impacts include the clear cuuing of 
trees to pro_ . <Ie grazing land for the 
caule and the pollution of lakes and 
streams by runoff from the crop 
and grazing lands. 
Last, the impacts on animal 
welfare is extremely devastating. 
be said. 
Hershaft said usually seven 
chickens are placed in a mesh wire 
cage. They muSI stand on top of 
each 0Ibcr and on the Ooor of the 
wire cage for their entire lives. 
The mesh wire tears out their 
feathers and produces painful blood 
blisters. Hershaft said. 
"If we're going 10 kill animals 
for food. we should 01 leasl give 
them a decem CJ<istcnce while they 
arc still alive," Hershofa said. 
Hershaft said concern about the 
impaclS of animal agriculture has 
increased recently because of 
severnl important studies. 
Cornell University conducted a 
Sludy of 6.500 Chinese people. It' 
siudy concluded that a mcmlcss 
diet prc\'rnl" heart di sc;.asc. strokes, 
cancer and other chronic c1i~~Isc.,,_ 
iloslOn's Brigham and \"omen's 
Hospila l found thai or XK.OIIO 
nurses studied. lOOse who ale meal 
were lWl~C as likely to gel colon 
cmccr as those who did nOI cat 
meal. 
r-----------~ WI Oil- .lube - Tune-Ups 
I "''Y~ Filter 4 cylinder ..•..... 49.9~ I ·AMOCO' $14 50 6 cylinder ........ 59.9.> I ~I" (with tu~e up) 8 cylinder ........ 69.95 I 
I AMOCO EAST & WEST 6 pk Pepsi. ............ 1 .09 I -Your 'riendly service r.it:ak!l - riec:, ~':a,Y~::gf~:~~r::gf'e:J sc 
I 600 E . Main· Carbondale· 54 .. 5733 I 
2500 Murphysboro Rd . • Carbondale· 457-6427 L ASE Cenitied Technic .. " .•• OWner .... ame • .Jackson .J 
-----------University Christian Ministries 
Food for Thought 
lunch discussion series 
Thurs., Mar. 21 12 noon 
AIDS UPDATE 
Muriel Narve 
S.I.U. Health Services 




Fresh Seafood Special 
from now until Easter 
King Crab Legs, Shrimp, 
and Oyster 
Soup or EggRoU 
two for $19.95 
Asparagus with Beef or 
Chicken, Soup or Egg Roll 
Reg. $~ now $6.95 only 
549-5'032 
Mart:h 20, 1991 
P~L~CE 
This Week's"Lunch Special" 
Almond Boneless Chicken 
(Includes Egg Drop Soup Q[ Egg Roll & S,ir Fdc"" Rice) 
100 S. 11DnOII Ave. 




Cal tor htY. Of CGnycd 
Tonight at 7 8 
WSIU-TV 
With these IIiry 
1ales, "happily 
MI' after" was 
jB the begbmiDg! 11m 
TIlE WOODS 




Hump Day Special! 
Large litem 
&2,32 oz. Pepsis 
only ~6.~~ Includes Pitcher of Pepsi or Beer (with proof of age) with 
Eal~n Orders 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $1.00 Quarts 
Open lor Lunch Delivery 
Mon. - 53t. 11 3.m. 
Wednesday Sppoal rot uJ!ooj 'N'll! fl"Y O!!ooer 
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In Dash CD Player 
$329111 
. § 'iFf 
r . .-"j!,!UI!I,, ;S: .,. 
.. _.. -----
Polk Audio 
Monitor 4 Speakers 
$169111 pair 
Clarion 8203R 
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Religion 
Singing group stays in tune, 
in touch with spiritual roots 
By Jefferson Robbins 
StalfWr~er 
For the members of the Voices of 
Inspiration gospel choir, worship is 
a very vocal practice. 
The public will have a chance to 
hear the Voices in a 7 p.m. 
performance March 23 A\ the 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 
715 S. WashingtOn. 
The campus organization keeps 
musically oriented students in 
practice and in louch with their 
spiritual roots. said Joseph Cook 
Jr., choir director. 
Gospel singing is one of the most 
powerful methods of praising God, 
and the opponunity to give praise 
is one reason poople join the choir, 
sai d Cook, a senior in 
administrat ion of justice from 
Washington, D.C. 
"The attrac tion is the gospel 
itself, getting closer to the Lord." 
Cook said. "Then agdi n. gospel 
music is jtJSl a pan of:J heritage for 
a lot of (members)," 
The choir toured Wash ington, 
D.C. and \Vest Vi rginia during 
!\vring break. he said. 
With a backup band of Cook on 
the organ, Don Weaver on 
saxophone. Michael Maloney on 
keyhoards and drums. and Felix 
Nelson and Rick Rus~~ on 
percussioo, the 40·member ~roup 
enjoys touring :.md playing 3.'\ often 
as possible, Cook said. 
First formed in 1980, Voices of 
Inspiration was active for two years 
and was defunct from 1982 until 
1986, when Cook helped rcstan the 
organi7.ation. 
Singing with an o'l!anizcd choir 
helps slTengthen a singer's voice 
and lets him or her develop a 
pe""""l style. he said. 
" It helps vocally, and we get to 
communicate with ('ther collegcs" 
while on lour, CooK said. 
One of the. high points of the 
Voices of Inspiration 's 1990·9 1 
year will be performing wi th Lhe 
Miss issippi Mass ChOIr, a 
nationally known group that has 
produced a number of recordings. 
The joi nt performance will be 
Dec. 2 in Washington. D.C" Cook 
sa id. 
New members usuall y ha\'e a 
background in gospel s inging 
during childhood. said Angela 
Carthen. president of the choir 
organi7.ation. 
" r've always enjoyed singing 
hack borne." said Canhcn, a senior 
in aviation management from 
Chicago. 
Canheo said her singing, which 
she took up at age eight, keeps her 
spiritual life balanced. 
"It's defini tely keeping me closer 
to God," she said "That's the main 
thing." 
The choir's easygoing rehearsal 
and touring schedule, which leaves 
lime for homework and social 
activities. makes it easy.lq get 
involved, said Gar)' Rinder, puhlic 
relations offICer. 
" I think the University choir is 
an excellent outlet for students who 
arc looking for an organization 
that's a liule less st ructured," 
Rinder said. " It's important they 
get involved wi th something they 
like doing." 
In 1990. the choir took il' act to 
the National College Gospel Choir 
Workshop in Atlanta. Ga" where it 
wa s gradcd by a judges' panel 
against competing vocal groups. 
The Voices received the second· 
highcst rating possible, Rindcr said. 
Auditions for the choir arc open 
10 all sludenL'i. and Ihe morc the 
merricr. said Rinder, a senior in 
publ ic rclmions from I>JnviIJc. 
"We take as many singers as we 
can." he said. "If ),ou have talent. 
we can usc you someplace." 
Adm ission for the Newman 
Center show is S3 in advance or S4 
at the door. 
Center to honor Salvadoran priest 
for crusade against government 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Wr~er 
Civil wars for democracy in 
Latin American countries such as 
EI Salvador and Nicaragua have 
produced heroes and manyrs. 
The II a.m. Palm Sunday Mass 
at the Newman Catholic Student 
Center will honor a man who was 
both. 
Mon signor Oscar Arnulfo 
Romero, the Sa lvadoran arch· 
bishop who crusaded for the rights 
of his country's impoverished 
workers, was gunned down at the 
altar while conducting mass in San 
Salvador March 24, 1980. 
Romero called from the pulpit 
!or an ""~o.lbe_C)tploitalion pf. 
l!"orker~"1!9 ''h~' \\I<!fi'nr)T lDfillll' 
\:Iasses and EI Salvador 's army. 
Organizations such as Amnesty 
International blame government-
sponsored death squads for his 
assassination. 
Rebels in EI Salvador made 
Romero a symbol for their 
movement after his death, and his 
crusade was retold in Oliver 
StC!1e's mOlion picture "SalV"Jdor" 
'tnd the biographical movie 
"RonICro" starring Raul Julia. 
Sister Kale Reid. dircctor of the 
Newman Center, said the Central 
American countries may be the 
next focus of U.S. cooccm once the 
United Nations resolves the Persian 
Gulf situation. 
"I think if tensions subside in the 
Persian Gulf, as they seem to be 
doing now. probably the focus will 
be heightened in relation to Latin 
America," Reid said. 
Reid, a member of the Southern 
Illinois Latin America Solidarity 
Committcc who bas visited Central 
America, said Congress will soon 
consider increasing funding to the 
Salvadoran govemmenL 
"We have, in the pas~ funded the 
govern ment tha t supports the 
military." she said. "That's a big 
concern for me,. that this pattern 
will continuc.". ... 
Romero urgea an end to the 
yiolence commiued against citizens 
b)' their army. 
The archbishop 's last sermon. 
transcribed from a Salvadoran 
radio broadcast, condem ned 
military violence against civi lians 
and asked for a peaceful resolution 
or clas .. <.; conmets. 
"No soldier is obligcd to ohe)' an 
orde, cOntr.tI)' to the law of God." 
he said. "I implore )'ou. 1 beg you. I 
order you in the name of Goo -
stop the repression." 
Bob Shearn. a Newman minister 
and organizer of the liturgy fo r 
Romero, said the an:hbishop knew 
the danger of his crusade. 
"He came to sec mal his mission 
would require his life." Shearn 
said. "He received numerous death 
threats toward the end." 
Shearn said Romero told the 
government forces threatening him, 
"You can kill me, but I will rise in 
the lives of the people." 
"He wi ll be remembered as one 
who lives within his people," 
Shearn said. " His work will 
continue, because it is the worX of 
the Gospcl," 
Reid said Romero. the fou r 
'
American nuns killed in 1980 and 
the six Jesuit priesL~ slain in 1988 
- all reportedl y killed by 
government forces - an: s)'mbols 
of the entire dcnro...:racy movemcot 
in EI Salvador. 
" When (such Icaders ) arc 
man)'red, the whole world knows 
about i~" she said. "They speak the 
truth. li"e the truth. and call for 
jUSLice at great risk. 
"I believe they represent the tcns 
of thousands of unnaml'd people 
who have done (he same thine:' 
she saiel. -
Study finds priests content celibate ' 
WASH INGTON (UI'I) - An is.,uc of cciib;)c), - - eI,at elle church 
overwhelming majority of Roman hierarchy must confront. 
LJtholic priests ordained in the According to the stud y . .. A 
fir st hair of Ihe 19KOs - th\.' Sur\'cy ofPri('~ .. Ord~,inl'd Five to 
"lhinysomcthing" gcnaatiuJI - Ninl' Y~ars," HU J)\:rl'l' l1l of thoS4.! 
arc happy in thcir jobs and would nrdain.:d hetwe~n ,he years 19NO 
onter the priesthood again. a study and 19114 repOl1 they arc satisfied 
said Tuesday. with their work aod would enter 
At the same time, ho ... ever, the the priesthood again if they had to 
study pointed to some problems - choose again. 
ineluding .questions about the And 90 percent reponed they 
authority of church teaChings on had no problems working with 
~~.i.sty.~.~~.'?'n."".~.~J!,~~~~ .. ·· 
" The overall fi ndin gs arc in 
sharp .:ontrdSt with many repon" of 
low morale among Catholic 
priests ." sa id the Rev. Robert 
Wister, exccutive dircctor of the 
seminary department of the 
Na tiona l Catholic Educati onal 
Associatiun. " Th~ picture wc 'vc 
taken rcvC<.Ils individuals with high 
job sa ti sfaclion - a notable 
attribute for priesl' who soon will 
be moving in to positions or 
"'~.iI:.~~~ !fF~~~~·;: 
Yes! Be Paid 
big bucks (() I./ IIi1 
I t Smoking' ''' 
., 
.' 
Call SlUC Smoking 
Cessation Program 
~ ' Ior IhOse who qualify & CX)mp!eIC!tIe program 
453·3561 or 453·3573 Mon .• Fn 1 pm · 4 pm 




Student Center Ballroom B 
Friday, March 29 5:30 - 8 :30 p.m. 
Tickets: Adults, $15.50 
CbUdren, ';5.50 
For tickets. call Janet at 457·4007 
Checks !!llI.U be received by Marcn 25 
THE VER 5,000 
BIGGEST , " CANDY PRIZES! 
EASTER EG~,-,'~~ ~~e'~~~;~~~,!t~ MARCH 24 
....... :~~.. L . Children should be 
' / 0 ' "'" on location at 9:30 
.! .....::: '''.'1.1 a.m. to take part in 
".:! 0~ 
··.·/.:.:..'h :dt.;?-i;: full program. 
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
LOCATED ON NEW RT. 13. BETWEEN 
M·BORO &. COALE · next to Jackson County Health Dept. 
seasoning . ripe lomaloes. Iresh 
onions . rich sour c ream. served 
sleaming on pila bread. 
Hour.: 
12· 12 Sun .. 
11· 1M·Th 
11 ·2'·S-t . 
III~~(;L ~<~ 
457·0303/0304 516 S . Ill inois Carbondale 
,Jaily Egyptian March 20.199 1 
WASHINGTON STATE APPLES GRADE A, FRESH 




LIMIT 3 WllH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE 





PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT., MAR. 23RD '91. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS . 
. . . .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . ... .. ... ,' .... ................. " .... .. . ' ... ............................. .................................................................. " .•...... ' , " ........... .. 
March 20. 1991 IJa;ly J.:gyplwn 
A cas\ member of Up With People helps a 
young patient work a puzzle at a chlldren's 
Photo coUrlny o' Up With 
hOspital. cast memberS partICipate In servICe 
activities whICh demon~rate care fOr others. 
Intemational music group to hold 
interviews for potential members 
By Annette Holder 
Staff Writer 
Students will have a chance to 
travel the world with an 
imemational musical group. 
Representatives from Up With 
People, a two-hour musical show, 
will interview students at 7:30 p.m. 
March 20 in the Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
Acceptance is based on a 
personal interview, and no audition 
is required. 
Up With People accepts single 
high school graduates 17 to 25 
years old, said Lisa Kieffer, Up 
With People promotiona l 
rcprcscnlative. 
The purpose of the Up With 
People program is to encourage 
imcmaLional understanding and to 
provide panicipants with leadership 
qualities. 
Each year more than 650 people 
representing more than 20 
countries tr.Ivel the world with Up 
With People. In 1990, the group 
performed in several countries, 
including Norway. Germany and 
Finland. 
The group's music includes 
stormin'_ ratings 
songs from the '70s, songs against 
drugs and songs praising the 
cnvironmcnL 
Up With People recruiter Kiki 
Francke said it is not necessary that 
an applicant be a ble to s ing or 
dance . All cast members go 
through a five-week training 
session. 
Francke said she looks for people 
who arc enthusiastic and intcreslCd 
in learning other cultures. 
The tuition cost is SIO.ooo a year, 
and students earn eight college 
credit hours . Local civic c lubs 
sponsor some of the students. 
Schwarzkopf wins network batHe for viewers in favor of ABC 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Gen. H. week, giving ABC three of the lOp special. 
Norman Schwarzkopf s10TmCd the fi ve shows - "Roseanne" and The las t time ABC won the . 
ratings race last week and pushed "America's Funniest Home weekly ratings race was the week ' 
ABC's "20/20" into the top 10 and Videos" a lso were in that elite ending Feb. 10. 1991. - and that 
the network itself into first place group. week the network aired a B.1bara 
for the seventh time this season, it It was the flTSt time "20/20" hit Wallm special. 
wasrepor1edTuesday_ the top 10 this season - it's Also giving ABC a hoost was its 
Barbara Wahers' interview with previous high was 19th place and . Sunday movie, a repeat of the 
the hero of the Persian Gulf war that was when it followed a very theatrical hit "Indiana Jones and 
put "WI2O" in third place for the popular Dolly Panon Christmas the Temple of Doom." 
GET THE COLONELIS QUALITY 
A~P'. A : JETIER VALUE 
2 Pieces Chicken 
1 Biscuit 
Offer Good Until 





Folk to perfonn, 
raise social awareness 
Persian Gul f wlr)." By Annette Holder 
StaM Writer 
Students can gel a mu sical 
history lesson when rolk singer and 
wr iter Ch:Hli e King plays 
Thursday. 
One of the song:-i Kill!! Ix'r ll lnll:-; 
is " Trying to Find .1 W;I)' 1I0 I1h, .. · 
w hich i s <lbout V i ~ lll a lll \ \ ': Ir 
veterans trying 10 find ;111 l' lId Ii' 
their mental anguish alkr r\.· lunlllJ~ 
home from the war. 
Georgcann Hartzog, member of 
the Southern Illinois Latin America 
SOlidarity Comminee, a co-sponsor 
of the event, said King mises social 
consciousness with music thal is 
both historical and politica\. 
SPC Express ive Art " 
chairwoman Yvonne Ha wk :-:aul 
King 's music is si mi ktr to oll11..' r 
folk artisL~' music. 
He has sung in soup kitchens, 
homeless shelters and Vie tnam 
peace parades. 
" Folk ani sts prov ide sol'ia l 
commenta ry by try ing to nwk \,.' 
e veryt hing in the wo rld be ll l'r 
through music," she said. 
King wi ll perform at 7:30 p.m. 
"(King's music) is an uplifting 
e~pericnce:' Hartzog said . 
"Everyone feel s like we need his 
music right now (at the end of the 
Thursday in the Student Crnh.' r 
Ballroom D. 
Admission is ' S3 for adulls and 
frcc for children under 12. 
STUDENT LIFE ADVISERS (SLAs) 
are sludenls helping sludellis 
To become an SLA you must attend one of these 
Interest Meetings! 
Wednesday, March 20, 1991 6:00 p.m. Alpha Tau Omega House 
Thursday, March 21, 1991 6:OOp.m.StudcntCcntcr(VidcoLounge) 
for more inrormation please contacl 
Sludent Orientation Programs 
3rd-noor Student Center 
(453-5714) 
ARNOLD'S MARKET ; 
1112 pk Coke Products _____ __ ____ .. ______ ____ __ __ _____ __ ___ $2.79 \ 
Prairie Farms Cottage Cheese 24 oz ____ __ __ __ .. __ .$ .99 
aU Gallon Citrus Royale __ _________ __ __ . __ ___ __ __ ______ ____ $ _69 
Banquet Fried Chicken 21b ___ . ______ . _______ __ . __ ___ ___ _ 2 lor $5.00 
11l2MIIes SoUlholCampusonRI. 51 ~."~.' . ; 
;.A-.;;O .. PEiiN_' .. 7,,;;D.;;A;,;,:v ... S.. A_W .... EE ... K;,;.:,;7 .. -I .. O!!!!Pi:!M~~ .... _ ' - . , 
- -:"A: :"~~- -~~~. " ":,, . .... ~ . 
Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Moll 
BI.TWlN 79~ 
NlJr lJIX><1 WI CXlmbination wiIh any other offer or coupons 
r-- ------------------, I -FREE- , 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE, 
I \Nith any purchase I 
L~~~ ______ ~~~~~ _________ ~ 
Get A .Job! 
$16.95 
One Page Resgme 
AII-you-eanoeat copies at 12,*ea. 
*011 any or our r""u_e pape ...... 
Better Uvlng l'hrough ReUer Cuplt·s'" 
.., Sou •• 1lllnol" "venDe· Carbond"l. - S2~SG7!t 
Page 10 
~ OUR FOOD IS INEXPENSIVE ~ 
~ OUR QUAUlY IS GUARANTEED ~ 
Mart:h 20. 1991 
- OR OOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK -
SI!!>P ~ IT MAKES ~~GOOD "CENTS" 
Double Your Money Back with Receipt on Meat, Produce, Den, Bakery lteJIUI- Additional Details 10 Store. 
OUR AMERICAN FAVORITE 
DELI HAM 
rf99~D£U 
MarcIl 20. 1991 Page 11 
Rogers' cancels show; 
tid<et refunds available 
'He Said, She Said' plot slow 
with stale, predictable jokes 
By 1hIcy sargeant 
Ent&~ainmont Ed~or 
Fans or Kenny Rag ... wiD be 
saying. "You picked a fine time 
10 \eave us Kenny," SlDIday. 
Rag ... • SIUC AmIa concert 
has ~ indeIini1ely postponed. 
Michelle Suarez. publicily 
promolion specialisl for the 
Arena. specula led Ihal Ihe 
cancellation was because of 
poor tictet saJes, as COI..-:d to 
Ragas' ~ooncats. 
"II wiD be a ooopeIlIIive effort 
(between the An:na and concert 
promolers) 10 reschedule a 
date," Suarez said. 
In a Slllemeni released by the 
Arena. Oireclor Gary Orate 
said ...... the SIUC An:na has no 
control in this situarion." 
None or Kenny Rogm' three 
produclion agencies would 
commenl on why Ihe concen 
date was cancelled. 
The An:na wiD reflDld tickets 
with the following stipulations: 
• Refunds can be received 
though the SIUC Arena only in 
pmon or by mail; 
• Cash refunds for lickels 
KennyRogeq 
presented in person will be 
given Ihrough Friday. afler 
whidlthe refmds wiD be in the 
form or a Universily check; 
• If paymc:nI was made by a 
m:...... card. the account will be 
issued a aedil. no cash wiD be 
given; 
• Refunds will Le given for 
only a 91k1ay period and will 
include the refund price of all 
service fees; 
• No refunds for lost or stolen 
tickets wiD be given. 
TICket ollicc hours are from 9 
a.m . 10 4:30 p.m . Monday 
through Friday. 
By Annette Holder 
StalfWriler 
"He Said. She Said" is a "WIlen 
Harry Mel Sally" siory thai has 
pOlenlial . bUI ends wilh Ihe 
audience still waiting for a good 
I8t-
The movie shows scenes two 
ways-dlrough the eyes of a man 
and a _ who do not gel along. 
II has a slow plot with stale and 
predicIabIe ;om. 
Dan Hanson. played by Kevin 
Ba::on.1MIII Lorie Bryer. played by 
Elizabelh Perkins. meel as 
columnists 00 a Washington. D.C .• 
newspoper and develop a love-hale 
rdationship. 
Lorie and Dan never related 10 
the audience because the JI!oI does 
not explore Ihar pmonalities. The 
movie only brushed the surface of 
their characters. 
The movie begins when Lorie 
and Dan are promised the same 
job. 
Their boss decides Ihal Ihe 
pmon who writes the besl column 
for the nexl day's papez will get the 
job. 
Lorie and Dan discover Ihey 
both have woo. afier their coiumns 
appear side-by-side in Ihe 
newspaper. 
The movie altrmates between his 
and her poinl of view. when they 
become commcnlalors on a 
television program titled. "He Said. 
Sbe Said." 
The plol was hard 10 follow 
because il moved back and fonh 
from Oan's poinl of view 10 
He compares himself 10 a 
wolfman stalue he keeps on his 
desk. 
"WIlen the full moon comes OUt. 
someone's going 10 get hun," Dan 
said. 
Lorie thinks Dan is a jerk. She 
rolls ber eyes when he 08W:f; the 
women in their offICe. 
In one scene. an ex-girlfriend of 
Oan's shows up when Dan and 
Lorio are eating dinner. 
Dan believes the girlfriend is just 
being friendly when she genlly 
"He Said, She Said'is a 'When Harry Met SaIl' 
stoty that has potential but ends with the audenoe 
Slit waiting for a good part 
Lorie·s. as well as from pasl 10 
preseRl 
The only indication or moving 
10 another poinl of vicw was a shot 
of a corree cup imprinled wilh 
either "He Said" or "She Said." It 
was IlOl clear at f1fSl that the coffee 
cup was the signal for a differenl 
poinl of view. 
The movie begins wilh Oan's 
point of view. 
Dan sees himself as a charmer 
with a 101 of girlfriends. 
louches Lorie on Ihe shoulder 
while talking 10 Dan. 
BUI Lorio thinks the girlfriend is 
vulgar. 
The scene is supposed 10 be 
fuMY. bul il is 100 predictable. 
One of the few flDlllY parIS or the 
movie is when John Tesh of 
" Enlenainment Tonighl" tells his 
co-host thai he is glad she does nOl 
drink coffe. ruler E.T. shows a clip 
of Lorie hilling Dan with a coffee 
cup. 
Smart continues to deny involvement in murder 
EXETER. N.H. (UPI) - Pamela 
Sman repealedly sparred with a 
proseculor Tuesday. rejecling 
assenions she was involved with 
her teen-lover in the muRder of her 
husband. 
Under cross-examination for a 
second day. Smart IeSlificd that her 
Garden growing 
offers wide range 
of health benefits 
By Kate zager 
Wellness Center 
How can students save money, 
improve the qualily of their diets. 
manage stress, get some exercise. 
air and sunlighl and maybe even 
lose some weight? No, it's nOl a 
free trip 10 an expensive health spa. 
It's growing a tackyard garden. 
The 29 million gardeners in 
America who wiD take up hoe and 
rake Ihis spring know they can 
have fresher produce. iess 
expensively than their grocers can 
provide. Vegetables ealen al the 
peak of ripeness have significantly 
more nutritional value than those 
silling unreCrigeraled for even me 
day. 
When gardening sp8C" is limited. 
raised beds and POlS can provide 
bountiful harvests with a minimum 
amounl of daiiy care. Cucumbm. 
beans and other vine vegetables can 
be grown on trellises and fences. 
Tomaloes. peppers and squash 
grow prolifJCally in our climate and 
can be grown on decks or even in 
residence haD rooms. 
If a garden is simply impossible. 
seeking out a local fanner's market 
is the nexl best altcrnative. Local 
grower.; in Carbondale sell fruits of 
their labors every Salurday 
morning from May Ihrough 
OClober al Ihe Carbondale 
Fanner's Martel 
Local extension services and 
other avid gardeners ca.. help the 
novice gardener gel slaned wilh 
tips 00 the best vegetable 10 grow 
and how 10 build the snil. 
Gardening is a hobby Ihal can 
provide a lifetime of flDl. 
admission on a secretly recorded 
convmation that she knew aboul 
the murder ahead of time was " a 
fabrication" aimed at finding out 
more about the case. 
conversations between Smart and 
Cecelia Pierce. 16. her sludent 
intern at Winnacunnct High 
School. 
begun 10 suspeci Smart of 
involvemenl in the murder. 
On those tapes. Smart was heard 
making stalemenlS thai apparently 
showed that she had knowledge of 
a previous attempt on Gregory 
Smart's iife. 
The tapes were made in June and 
Last week the jury iistened 10 a July. ruler the three teens had been 
series of tapes of seaet1y recorded arres led and inves tigators had But 00 the witness stand. Smart 
March 22- May 8 
Fridays 
5-6 pm. or 6-7 pm 
Tal 0'1111" gentIa 0>In_ •• ",clte 
_ enhanc.heoIth. attevtal. 
depr8lllon. and o ld! In _Ight 
control. Ntructed bv Moot. Han 
0100 Hwm: 0011 Is utobkt lor 
novice and --",,>cec:t portlc~ 
paltIoIIt • . 
INTRAMURAlS 
A mlnlmLm 01101.X p layers - 2 men 
&. 2 women are rsqulred. 'lMfn a 
moximlJ'T'l of 10 players 
How'" ~ IIl'1ayed ... 
Each team plays 1 I8t of l'T'en's &. 
women's singles. and men's, 
women's and mixed doI.bIes. 
How 10 $9I-UP ... 
fltck up a team rOSfer from 1'he Rec 
Center Info ()es6(. a. rehm roster at 
_AlOlY Captain', Meeftng: 
said she made the statements 
inlentiooaliy because she believed 
thal Pierce was involved in the 
murder and she wanted 10 find out 
whal she 1cnew. 
" I told (Ceceiia) lhat I knew 
about it beforehand. and that wae a 
total fabrication." Smart said. 
INTRAMURAlS 
The Ultimate in FUN! 
Leapwe ... 
One open dMslon. navlng any 
combination of moles a. females. 
will be offered. 
Howlo$9l-up ... 
Pick up a team roster from 1'he Rec 
Center Into Desk. »gn up for dotes' 
ftme, to ploy at SRC AdmlnlslTalive 
Qmes tx,Aletln boord, &; ratun ros-
ter o t MANDAlORY Coptaln ', 
MeeHng: 
Non~ Traditional Student Union 
Meeting : March 26, 1991 
Mississippi Room 7:00 p.m. 
Come Help Pla.n a. free Trip to St. Louis 
Guest Speaker: Miriam Ann Link Mullison 
From: Food and Nutrition Department 
IJaily Hgyplim. 
Lotto fever spreads in Carbondale 
By Jennifer Kulier 
Slaff Wriler 
Il lin oi s has LOllO fe ve r. and 
CarbondOllc is no exception. said 
~Irca l ickCl rncrchanlo; Tuesday. 
The lllinoi, Lottery jackpot now 
, umds at 552 million, making it the 
second Jargcsi jackpot in slate 
history. The $69.9 million prize in 
April 1989 was the a ni )' jackpot 
that was larger. sa id Lottery 
DircclOr Desiree Rogers. 
The drawing for the 552 million 
will be held on Wednesday nighL 
"Lo tio fever is in full force 
because the high jackpot," Rogers 
ROTC students 
to test durability 
in field training 
By Kylle Robertson 
Staff Writer 
Friday and Saturday will be a 
ti ring time for 70 army ROTC 
students on a field training exercise 
in the wilderness. 
Capt. William Hinrichs, of the 
Anny Reserve Officer Training 
Corps at SIUC, said the exercise is 
a s imulated combat, and will be 
phy s ica ll y demanding fo r a ll 
participating. 
Students will have '3 be alen for 
32 hours, he said. 
Althoug h the s tudents will be 
swtionary for a time to s leep, 
security shifts will have to oc mel 
because the group will be behind 
enemy linc."', he said. 
The exercise will be at the 
University-owned Touch of Nature 
reserve ncar Giant City. 
"The group will be WOrking on 
individual movement techniques 
and w ill learn hpw to walk , s it . 
slccp and cat behind enemy lines," 
Hinrichs said. 
Studen ts will carry 60 to 70 
"ound rucksacks containing 
/'Iedding. lem and clothing. he SiJid. 
"This may be fine for healthy 
males weig hing 120 pounds, but 
some of the females who barely 
weigh 90 pounds will have some 
difficulty," he said. 
Cadet lSI LL Stephen Roos said 
il may be "a pain in \he neck," but 
il i s necessary to transport 
belongings. 
"The girls must have more 
trouble than us but \hey don't com-
plain," Roos said. "Even wben we 
offer some help they don't take iL" 
Firecrackers will be used in \he 
exercise to simulate me noise and 
disruption experienced in real 
combal , Hinrichs said. No rcal 
ammunition will be used. 
"The exercise will give the 
students a chance to apply what 
t~ey learn in the classroom to 
actual maneuvers and Help them 
complete graduation," he said. 
"It gives us fantastic training. We 
learn to work at high speed and 
conduct ambushes and defense 
positions," Roos said. . 
Th e fi e ld training will he lp 
studenL< prepare for their advanced 
c:llnp thai will be in June at Fort 
Lewis. V.'i.lsh. 
said. 
Two Cmbondalc liquo r s lOres 
that sell ti c k CIS ha ve re p o rte d 
higher Louo ticket salcs Lhan usual. 
G rcg Fai res . mani.l£cr of 
Warehouse Liquor Mart , 829 E. 
Main. said the storc has reported an 
increase in LOllO ticket sules of 15 
to 20 percenL 
"Just about every customer who 
comcs in to bu y liquor wants a 
ticket." said Faires. 
The busiest time for ticket sales 
is in the evcnings, when peoplc get 
off work. During evenings the Jines 
for Lottery tickets get rather long, 
but ticket dispensing machines 
keep \he lines moving, he said. 
Michael Lyons, e mpl oyee at 
Wareho use Liquor Mart , said 
different people tha n reg ular 
cuSlomcrS arc buying tickcl'i. 
" It seem s like alai morc 
customers than usual-instead of 
putting their change back into their 
pockets-arc saying 'give me a 
tickeL '" said Lyons. 
ABC Liquor Mart , 109 N. 
Washington, also has reponed an 
increase in tickct sales. but 
" nothing too big," said store 
employee Scan Covert. 
United Press Internalional 
conIribwed 10 lhis reporl . 
******************************** i~~~~i *~~U * 
: Thinking of running? : 
* USG & Student Trustee ElectIOns * 
* Petition & Election Packets are ! 
! available in the USG Office 3rd ! 
: Floor Student Center ! 
! March 20 - March 26 * 




: Any Questions Call Rochelle 536-3381 ! 
******************************** 
~, "" .:; 'N . ,- Want To Increase Your Confidence and Self-Esteem? 
SELF-ESTEEM FOR HEALTHY 
LIVING 
SESSION V: 
Building Confidence Within Yourself 
Self-esteem Is the foundation for happy 
relationshIps and successful personal and 
career goals , BegIn the exciting journey 
toward believing In yourself and become the 
best "YOU" you can belt 
Thursday, March 21 
Illinois Room , Student Center 
7-8:30 p.m. 
For morc information 
contact the Wcllncss Centcr. 




M •• _.Fri. ..30LM.·10.00P.M. 
hi. ..30LM.-10.00P.M. 
.... 1 O.OOLM.-1O.OOP.M. 
Home of the Lowest Pr1ced CD's & Tapes! 
March 20, 1991 
I Daily Egyptian 
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ClASSlRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ralc .. .. ........... S 7.00 per colum,.. inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Spacc Reservation Deadline: l p .m .• 1. days prio r to 
publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified d isplay advcrt i S( 'l11cnt~ 
arc requ ired to have a 2 -peinl bordO'. Other borders a rt' 
acceptable on larger column widths. RcvCfSl? ad\l'Cftl$Cmcnls 
arc not accq:tablc in classified d isplay. 
ClASSlRED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecut ive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .. .. .......... 75« per line. per day 3 lines, 30 char adO's 
2 days ......... ... b8« per line, per day per line 
3 days .... ........ bOc: per linc. per day 
5 days .... ..... ... 54f per line. per day 
6·' days ....... .. 4k per linc. per day 
10·19 days .. .. .44« per linc. pt. .. day 
20 or morc .... . 37f per line, pef day 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon , 1 day prior 
10 publication 
ViS.lIMasaO' c..~ J acc~(.od 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian annot be responsible for more 
than one days incorrect insertion. Advcr:.isers illrC 
responsible for checking lhcir advertisements for errors 
on the first day they appear. Enors not the fault of IhC 
advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement 
will be odjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed befo,,-
12:00 Noon 10 appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed aftcr 12:00 Noon will go In the 
following day's publication. Classified advertising musl 
be paid in advance excepl for those ac!:OunlS with ~ 
estoblished credit. . A 25, ch.rge will .be _ to billed 
classifted advertrsing. A service charge of S7.50 will he 
.Jdded to the advertiser's acrounl for every t.heck 
returned to the D.ily Egypti.n unp.id by the .dvertiscr's 
bank. Early anccllation of a classified advertisement 
will be charged a 52.00 service fee. Any refund under 
52.00 will be forfeited due 10 the cos. of processing . 
All advertising submiUed to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
ancellcd at any time. 
The Daily Egyplian assumes no liab ility if for any 
reason it becomes necessary 10 o mil all advertisement. 
A sample of all mail -orde r ilems musl be submitted 
and approved prior 10 deadline (or publicalion. 
Nc ads will be mis-dassiricd . 
85 MAZDA 626lX. auto. all pcwo ... 
,unroof, couotle, eJlC. cond., mu" Wtnl 
S3,200080. 549·827" . 
85 MAZDA RX7. Red, 5 tpd, air. ami 
~=i::=· ~;;m;;:: : :~::::W] I 1m "e'eo. V"y deon . Mu.' .ell . 1(";~2£ , ;~ :;=~~~~::,o~. 
;~~~~~!Z.~: ~:-:;:t::~Ai~'!: 
687'4120/"57·7105. Methonicowned. $3995529·3872 
a8 TOYOTA COROlLA. SR5. 2 dr. e .. HONOACMC . .. ."d. alc. 2door. 
coupe. 5 spd. am/1m «as. pi. !lb. pm , blue, 82.000 mi1.. . ... c condo $2600 . 
• • • • ••• • • auis.e ,I .1WI mi . $7800. 5 .. 9·So.;2. ; Mu" "'J ~~~;~6!1:.. • • • • . • • • 
M arch 20. 1991 
~1,~~~~r~. f5~·. must ' ~=~~r;~s~f ~~ com-
82 BUICK REGAL Adr. 90,000 mi.. 'ull do repairl and upgrodel. 549·341 • . 
optionl, ole. new lires, runs good. DISKS GUARANTEED FOR 16M & 
$ 1250 obo. Col Ghat 5:30 .. 57·6123 ~~e. 51 .25 max price (MIN. 51 
8 2 t«:>NOA ACCORD. 5 $pd, " '" air, SVI, fa.tgaN MoIII.S7·"SI6. 
~:~~~~~·t9~7~r.oge~ IE:: . :~;;::ro[~s:::::: I 
81 CHEVY CITATION XII. 2 dr . __ .. • .-_. _ •• 
hood.bo<k. ~ ,,-. $1600. Ma"" ROO N< 11M s.iod<K • T __ • 
~ partl, A57·7626. $.40.00".. s.m..r plus~. l A 
81 MAlDA626. 5."d, .. dr, DC, ami ~CarbondaIe. CoII"57-5829. 
1m cau, 87,000 mi. dean, uc cond, NEW CAl STEREO amps . and 
adting $1700 neg. 457-5307. tpeabn. Cal60r deto~._ 529-5920. 
IJaily Egyptian 
FAll WALK TO camp u!. . Furn . or 
unfum. 1,2.3,. bdrm. No peb . Call rar 
~ $I ing 5od9·.a08. (noon to 9 pm). 
lMPERlAl & MECA apb, lecn.ing now, 
~,'fu~r:~Tui'c~~ 
~p,~': ~;: ~I~~: 
oIso apeciol wm.,.. rda. 5.9·6610. 
MURPHYSBORO, NICE 1 bedroom 
~mn..I, 5175/mo. 687· 1873. 
~~;"9~~r.?' ... lm~ ~~ II[ .:::~~1HuE:.:l 
-- - - -_. - _. fAlVSPRING. S200/mo. Summer 
nVWRABRI1', oir, k,ok, & runs good. SPlOf:R\NB·BUY AN) WIll UM4 fumi- tpeciaI $165. Fum. studio ap". with 
$900 obo. 5 .. 9-7235. , tv,. and antiqu.. Stwth on Old 51 , ~r~~~b,~~li=' r,: ~~~~~~f~X(r~: ;;~;:;';;;' 1~78;::2;C~=<;:;CWJ>IfTf=="I......ho_"--;Id'. parking.qu • • doselo(.O~ •• mrJ_on 
$15800. Call Gen 5.9·3.31 . 011 iterm nic., lUi~ lor wdenb. RV ~~~;d~T.6~:' S. 51 S 
0110. WilicWiva'. 867·3158. 1985 BMW 318i $6950 921uot mi. 
~:,;;,r~~c::':'.!~~;:5~~· 
1985 NISSAN SENTRA SE halc~, 
~~!.p!.~~ .~SOO6&o~ 
Jim 5.9·."51 . 
198" NISSAN 300 ZX, gray. loaded. 
ron!. and loeb exc. ~ MW port!., 
S"SOO 080. Mu$l MI. 985-6870. 
198" aDS CUTlASS Cica. V·6, p , 
pb, p""'. air. aui .. , o&arm, omIfm cos· 
WIlle S3250. 994·23.46 aft.. 5 P.M. 
::!.4~:~; ::7~ 
EO • .-bolt, tire, $1399. 529·5375. 
1983 OLOS TORONAOO, .... h il • • 
n ,ooo .,;, loaded • ..., good ....d . 
.... ..Fl. $2500. 457·8050. 
GOVERNMENT f«JMfS fROM $1 (U 
repair) . O.linqu.nt tax properly. 
RepoueWoM. Your area 111805 962· 
8000 Dt. GH·9501 lor C1.IrT'" repo 
~ $I . 
MACNTOSH HARO DRIVIS, fMmO!Y. 
&la...pri_ ....... N-.b1O.. 
smoI buloineue. .51·2A01 
Huff's 
Radiator & Aulo Center 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Radiator and Heater 




for over 20 Veers! 
Call 529-1711 
SED. DRESSER. DE'iK., recliner. wood 
rocller. table choir, wwing machine, 
c:otTfXIter, s.lereo, ..... 529·387 • . 
WiW.A/.0 lSI' IMPORT run 
. The Foreign ParU fxperU 
1045. MNton 
529-1644 • Carbondale 
I ••••••••••••••••• 
I Health- ..... ~~!.l.ong 
--
Auto- ...... .H;gh Rilk 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
Renting for Summer & Fall 
. Stop by our office for 
a complete listing of 
cu1dresses. descriptions • 
and prices . 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Hlghwtly 51 North 
Motorcycles. Boats ' Laundromat 
Home. MobIle Homes ' Cablevision _ 
AYALA '~~w~ter & ~ji; 
INSURANCE I' ,Trash Pick·up L..=!!!!!!!!:::"""....J 
, Lawn Service 
,--_4_57_-4_1.....,23_.,.... . . \!.:!!:i~~-----"j 
(JjAJ,j) ~ 
Norooz Celebration 
(Persian New Year) 
March 23rd 
Place: Travelodge (Carbondale) 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by: GPSC, USG, 
V.P. Student Affairs, & ISC 
The Quads 
'The Place WIth Space' 
An SIU Approved Apartment Complex 
for Sophomores &. Up 
(ffldrnd~ &.. 3 Bedroom Split Level AptJ. 
9 _ ••. c___ ao.. ro c.-p. 
Alr~ ~s. ... 
Waltow .. c...,-t s ..... PooI 
CAWe TV S.rvke Juar fWIIIdMd 
Apartments StDI AvAIlable 
457-4123 
IZOl S. WAIl, ~ndale 
Page 14 
NEW ENGlAND 8II0THl'R'SISTER 
,tt~-=tii;:r9~11~~ 
re~:';p~~~,::::~o~~,~bo~.1 
80.1.""'11. F;.Jd Hock", SoIoboI, "". 
eM ond Vol~: 25 Tennis openings; 
olJO Archery. Riflery. Weighlv'Filneu. 
ond Sil.ing; olher openings include Per· 
forming Arb. Fine Arts. R~. c.nd 
(amp Croft; AU Welerfront Adi ... ili. 
(Swimming . S~iing . Sailing. 
Windsurfing. (onoe/Koyoking) . 
Inquire: Mah K8'! Noc {BOYS} 190 lin· 
den Avonue. Glen Ridge. NJ 07028. 
(0111 ·800·753·9118. 
Houses 
Must rl'nl summer 








/Jail)" f :g),ptian 
No!~!t!~r~!~~rll~oll 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 &' 14 wide. with 2 lk 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat 




2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
.: .' . 
• Dishwasher 
Washer & Dryer 
Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
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Put A SMILE 
On Someone's Face 










Hope you have 
a great day. 
Get the guys 
to take you 
on the strip 
and buy you 
a beer. I 










Robbie Galloway nKA 
Susan Shenon 
engaged to 
Paul Sarsany nKA 
DustiConer 
engaged to 
Brian Adrian TKE 
Amy Jurgens 
lavaliered to 
.SCOff Foirchild nKA i 
I Kim Maxwell I 1 lavaliered to I I Eric Massa nKA I 
I
i I Kelly Malone I 
I lavaliered to I 
Todd Thomas e::: • 
I Elizabelh McGreal 
: lavaliered to 
\ 
Chris Reedy e::: 
Janelle Hurst 
I
I lavaliered to 




Scoff Dollar l:n 
Good Luck! 
LK 
March 20. 1991 
.~ mrnutM ago. BoD was put 0t'I hokJ -
but then Bob"s a prelty desper8te our 
Calvin and Hobbes 
,-----.----. 
Comics 
DiUh " ~' pll .t n 
by Garry Trudeau 
Nof \IUd In ~ln:1ian ..... .". oItW adWf1iMd .,.0". • 0tIrn; .... 1td wilh coupon only . 
Complete Exhaust Service· Complete Brake Service 
Shocks· Struts· Coil Springs 
Hff lINDE_CAll INSPECTIONS 
Carbondale 308 E. Main 51. ... ... 457·3527 
(1· 1/2 Blks. £. 01 the Railroad) 
NatlOnwld" Llletlme Guarantees 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM = 
/)ai/), I'gyptian 
Cool dog Siaff Pholo by Rob Lingle 
March 20. 199 1 
PEPPERONI SUPREME PIZZA! 
Get 1 Medium Pepperoni Supreme~ Pizza 
For only $8.99. or better 
yet. get 2 for only 
Includes: 
An Abundance of 
PepperonI, Plus Three 
Scrumptious Veggles 
Available 'or dine-In. earry out or .. Ivery 
At Partlel Itln PIzzI Hut. On 
$13.99! 
eop e's Law School 
zeus takes advantage of the wann weather Tuesday afternoon by taking a swim In campus LaIce. 
. in La.vman's Terms by Local Lawyers, m Legal Lectures Presented ill Judges and Law Professors 
Kids feel important with allowance Free Enrollment Open To The Public NEW YORK (UPI) - A survey 
shows that kids aceumulate about 
the same amount of money every 
wcck, but Ihe ones wilh allowances 
like it best because it makes Ihem 
fccl more independcnL 
The nationwide poll of 700 kids, 
aged 9 to 14, by Ihe magazine, 
Zillions: Consumer Reports for 
Kids, showed Ihat about half Ihe 
youths answering ~ questionnaire 
received a regular allowance. 
The 3\' ... rdgc allowance was S3 
for 9· and 1{1·year·olds, and S5 for 
11·, 12·, 13· and 14·year-<>lds wilh 
more added Ihrough odd jobs, Ihe 
survey reported. 
Kids wilhout allowances get cash 
from parenlS Ihrough handoulS or 
pay for odd jobs around home, 
working for other people or as 
giflS. 
Bolh groups ended up wilh about 
the same amount of money every 
Brave birds 
Swallows migrate despite rain, cold 
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO , 
Calif. (UPI) - UlJ'I1ffied hy a "Me 
rain and unscasonal chill, the 
swallows retumed Tuesday to Ihe 
San Juan Capistrano Mission, 
making good on OJ cemuries-old 
custom. 
The Spanish mission bel/s 
chimed a welcome at 8:07 am. as 
the birds appeared-over the 
counyard. 
The first of !he migratory fork· 
tailed birds were spotted Monday, 
scouling !he way for !he rest at !he 
end of their annual journey that 
begins a hemisphere away in Goya, 
Argenlina. 
It was !he first time since 1962 
that the returning swallows have 
braved weI wealher 10 follow !heir 
instincts in the rilual that coincides 
every year wilh Ihe feast day of 51. 
Joseph. 
Mission voluntcer Pri scilla 
Sleighl said the birds hav,· been 
laIc only once during the 1930s , 
when Ole), were dela)'ed by a Slonn 
in Mexico. 
So m!: 2 ,000 swallo;t. 'ate hers 
were g"lhered for the arrival and 
Ihe ringing of Ihe mission bells by 
Paul Arbiso , the 97·year·old 
groundskccper who has performed 
Ih(' duly ever since he was a boy. 
. He rang longer than usual, " 
Skighl said. " It went on for about 
four minutes. I think he was 
especially happy." 
AnoLher parI of Ihe fcslivifics 
flo.!alUrcd composer Leon Rene 
singing his renowned composition, 
"When Ihe Swallows Come Back 
to Capistrano." 
Tuesday's celebration begins a 
month of events commemorating 
the swallows' arrival. culminating 
wilh Ihis weekend's Swallows Day 
Parade, one of the largest non· 
motorized parades in the United 
States, and !he San Juan Rodeo. 
The iradition of the returning 
swallows began in 1776, Ihe year 
L'lc mission was completed under 
lhr auspices of Franciscan Friar 
Junipero Serra, who enliSled the 
local Juaneno Indians to help 
construct a church, school and 
donnilory in Ihe name of SL John. 
Though procedures have begun 
Ihat could lead to Serra's sainlhood, 
he was a conlrovcrsia: figu re in 
Califomia history. Some historians 
say !he Indians he supervised in Ihe 
bui Iding of 21 missions up and 
down the territory were coerced 
into converting to Catholicism. 
Atlantis crew excited 
about first 1991 launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UP!) - The shulOe AOantis' crew 
re viewed cmergcncy launch pad 
escape procedures Tuesday during 
Ihe lirst day of a Iwo-day practice 
countdown to dcar thc way for 
h!asloff April 5 on Ihe year 's flrsl 
:-;huulc Oight 
" \Vc ' rc gClling excitcd," said 
:-;huttle skipper Stevcn Nagel. "1llc 
'\Ikm~j.s is looking great, it's ready 
Itl l!O. 
i'he mock counldown . a 
tr.uli~ional milcslon~ in a shuttlc's 
gnmnd pnx'cssing. began aI 8 a.m. 
EST. Th: t('!'01 woolS scheduled to end 
\V,,'dnl'sda)' morning with thc 
Si IllUIaI,,'d ignition and shutdown of 
:\Ibllli:-;' Ihrl' ... • main engines. 
The ship's five·member crew -
Nagel , 44, co·pilot Kenneth 
Cameron, 41, Linda Godwin, 38, 
Jerry P.oss, 43, and Jay Apt, 41 -
planned to don spocesuilS and strap 
in aboard Atlantis Wednesday for 
the final hours of the dress · 
rehcarsaJ. 
The five shuttle niers spent the 
day Tucsday reviewing emcrgency 
escape procedures at launch pad 
39B where Atlantis is being 
readied for takeofr. They also 
inspected !he shuWe's payload, !he 
5617 million Gamma Ray 
Obscrv'JIory. 
If all goes well, Atlantis will 
bla" orr 31 9:18 am. EST on April 
5 to kick orr a five·day mission. 
week - 55 for 9· and 10·year· 
olds, SIO for II· and 12-yc...-<>lds, 
and SI5 for \3. and 14·ycar-<>lds. 
The survey showed. however. 
that most kids hated to ask for 
money. 
"When I didn't have an allow-
ance, if I wanted to do somelhing 
or buy something, I had to ask 
Morn," said one girl. "I didn't feel 
comfonable doing IhaL What I did 
was always her decision." 
Place and lime: On Wednesday Nights fran 7:00 p.m. 10 9:00 p.m. altho ltsar 
law Building Audiorium, School of law, 1 block South of tho 
irlersedion of Oakland and ChaoAauqua on Douglas Drive, 
SOOhem Plilois University, COIbondaIe. 
Marth 20 PERSONAl. tlJURY AND ~RTY DAMAGE SUITS I UABUTY 
INSURANCE. Attorney Thomas F. Crosby, Marion, and AIlcmey R. 
. CourIney Hughes, CaIbondaIt. 
E PEOPLE'S LAW SCHOOl IS JACKSON COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION, WlWAMSON 
Y SI'ONSOREDBY: =:'AR=~AsI~OFLAW, 




WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 
AND 
THURSDAY, MARCH 21 
STUDENT CENTER BAt.~pfir:··· B 
9:00AM TO 4:00PM 
UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS _ .. 
Hardbacks SOCea 3/$1.00 
Paperbacks 2SCea 5/$1.00 
Clothing Art Supplies Gift Items 
_PLUS MUCH MORE 
CASH OR CHECKS ONLY 
ALL SALES FINAL 




1· lB. PICC. CHICKEN Wieners or 

















• ~ ~ 
41 ·ROLL PAl( 
BATHtlOOM TISSUE White 
12-PAK 12 OZ. CANS 7 UP MY DEW DR' ~epSrOR . 




ROU·ON OR 1.7S·0Z. Ban 
Solid 
• 
P~I ).!C IX /Jaily I:"gyptian March 20. 199 1 
Tyson, Ruddock in possible rematch Sports "riefs 
I AS VEG AS . ~<v . (U PI ) -
(' , t lll!l ~ huxing " a very crooked 
!!:II1lC," C~l nadi :ln hea\'yweight 
H;v(lr Rudd()I,.· ~ TU~!Jllay l}uc:-:uunl.'lI 
whether Mikl.'. Tyoon will give him a 
rematch. 
" I rcally don'l know if we'll fighl 
m:ain." Ruddock said on the 
niOming afler referce Richard Slccle 
s lepped in and s lopped Ihe 
scheduled 12-roond boul al 2:22 of 
!he seven!h round wi!h Ruddock on 
his fccI and seemingly ready 10 go 
no. "These guys l3Ik big up front, 
bUI Ihey probably don ' l want il 
again. 
"II's a very crooked game and I 
doo ' 1 like it" 
Ruddock was knocked down 
twice early in the fight and was 
pclled midway lhrough !he seven!h 
when Steele, one of the more 
respected referees in the game, 
rushed in , turned his back on a 
r-:trk·pt'd:.lling Ruddock :111<1 l'ndl..' d 
lll l.~ hoUi. 
Ruddock ' .. camp was upsct last 
wed, whell Steele was n:lmed 
referee, Murad Muhammad, 
Ruddock's promoter and adviser. 
claimed Steele was not suitable, 
citing his alleged ties 10 Don King. 
Tyson's promOler and adviser. and 
his job as a pil boss at a casino 
owned by Sieve Wynn. !he owner of 
!he Mirage. sile of !he bouL 
"I did an honest job 10 !he besl of 
my ability." SlCCle said Tuesday. " I 
don '{ care how many rounds the 
fighl was scheduled for. My job is 10 
help a fighler when he is in need Al 
!he time. R31.Qr Ruddock was hun." 
Nevada Athletic Commission 
cbainnan James Nave said Sleele 
was perm ined to work the bout 
because the commission was 
Wl3W3fC of the exi~1cnce of a multi -
fighl deal wilh lhe winner of !he 
!iehl and the MirJcc. 
• MirJg..: !\purt ... .:llid Buh H~ lInr.tIl 
seemed purposl,' )Y vague wh(' n 
asked if such an agrC'cmcm exists, 
but Muhammad said the Mirage 
options on the winner are for onc 
year. 
King. in foct, said a conlrnCI for 
Tyson 10 fighl Renaldo Snipes al!he 
Mirage on June 8 bas been signed. 
"lfTyson was in a package deal if 
he won Ihe fighl. Ihal would 
preclude Richard from working," 
Nave said. "You can make phone 
calls, but you know how it is in 
boxing. Maybe I should've (pressed 
!he issue), in hindsighl." 
The cCC1lrovcrsiai S\OpIDge came 
a year and a day afler SlCCle Slopped 
!he Meldrick Taylor-Julio Cesar 
Chavez welterweight unification 
fighl wi!h lwo seconds 10 go. Taylor 
was ahead on all !hrcc cards. bUI 
Steele's decision gave Chave7. the 
t"\11 titk:-- ~nd klt.!pl the M.:xic ln 
Ch;Ullpillll· ... IUlig Unlll'ah:n :-: tr~ak 
alive. 
Steele said he is unconcerned 
..... ith inevitable concerns that might 
prevent him from working fUlUre 
titlelighlS. 
"If Ihal's so. I don ' l care." he 
said "Wbal makes me bappy aboul 
the whole thing is this man 
(Ruddock) is over lhcre OK. He's 
going 10 fighl a remaICh again and 
make a Iol of money. I don'l walll a 
young man lying flaI 00 his back." 
Tyson. seeking 10 regain the 
cbampionship. cettainly bad more 
impressive pclformanccs. The flfSl 
of his IwO knockdow~ resull 
of a left hook in Ihe second 
round-was a slip, at least in 
Ruddock's mind. The second was 
cleaner, dumping the Canadian 
opponcnlialC in !he !hird round, bul 
Tyson was f1O(!he finisher. 
~ 1'tH( 1":-. UNIEI-'S l'tH.!' ·' · Thl' Ik;ul · 
lin", IlJr s port. .. Urll'l~ iJo nuun t"11 1.1:.1~' 
bl'rUrC puhllcalion. The hr-i l,r Johuuld hl' 
I~~·rill"'" lind mu.\o1 Indude lime. d:lh· • 
place and sponsor of Ihe en.",1 and Ihl,' 
nllme of lhe ~ submlUlnj! the liMn . 
nrids should be ddlvl'RCl or mallt'd 10 
the Dally Ecyptian Newsruum, 
Commuakaiions B.ldlng, Room 1247. 
A brid' will be publisltftl Oft« aM only 
u.-ce allaws. 
ROCK CUMBING and rappclling .,."jU be 
offered April 20 at Touch or Nature . 
S105.00 fcc includes uansponation. 
inslnJclion and UlUipmcnt for this irltroduc· 
tory clinic. CaD Jim n...tford at 453· 1121 
formon:: informatinn . 
Damon Berryhill after old job with Chicago 
TAl-CHI INSTRU<..-rION, an ancient 
OIincsc exercise lhat slows down the aging 
rroceu and reduces weiCht and depession, 
is being offered at the Recreation Center. 
RegiSlration and fee pre -p.yment is 
required al the infOfllUUon desk by Mlrch 
28. Call 536--553t f«details . 
RIG MUDDY canoe trip is being ofTercd 
April 6 and 7. Registration aid fee pre-pay. 
ment is required by April 1. Plnicipanu 
must aucnd the pte-trip meeting .. 7 p.m. 
April I . CaD 453·1285 for details. 
MESA. Ariz. (UPI) - Damon 
Berryhill . back after a year's 
rehabilitalion from rOl3tor cuff 
surgery. finds he may nOI have a 
job 10 come back 10. 
II was only lWO years ago when 
Berryhill was one of Ihe rising 
young catchers in the National 
League. hilting .257 and !hrowing 
Oul 42 percenl of opposing 
baserunncr.; as he played a key role 
in lhe Chicago Cubs ' drive 10 !he 
NL East title. 
BUI lhis spring. Berryhill finds 
himself jockeying for playing time 
againsl Joe Girardi. While 
Berryhill was au I. Girardi 
established himself as one of Ihe 
ri si ng young catchers in the 
Nalional League. hilting .270 lasl 
season and lhn"wing OUI 33 pcrccOl 
of opposing baserunner.;. 
"I\'s laugh 10 si l back and 
walch. " Berryhill said. "Bul 
you ' ve got to take it as it is and 
work unlil you gel back in Ihe 
lineup." 
Berryhill lhoughl he bad nailed 
down !he regular ealching job for 
Ihe Cubs IWO years ago. Wilh 
longtime incumbent Jody Davis 
lmded 10 Atlanta. Berryhill won !he 
Cubs ' calching derby by midscason 
wi!h solid defense and a knack for 
coming up wi!h key base hilS. 
BUI Ihal AugusI, as Ihe Cubs 
were moving to their firs t 
divisional tille since 1984, the 
pcr.;isu:nl pain in Berryhill's righl 
shoulder increased 10 Ihe pain! 
where he could no longer lhrow. 
"II was real disappoinling 
because I was baving a good year 
and gaining respecI around Ihe 
league as a good calc her." 
BerryhiU said. 
He underwent arthroscopic 
surgery Sept 6 and missed !he NL 
Championship Series, which !he 
Cubs los I 10 Ihe San Francisco 
GianlS. Lasl spring. Berryhill Slill 
wasn'l ready 10 begin working out, 
so he opened Ihe season on Ihe 
disabled lisL 
Meanwhile, Girardi won the 
sl3Tling job and rined OUI of lhe 
blocks. hilting .288 over !he fir.;1 
half of !he season. 
" I don 'I!hink il was lIlal difficull 
for me 10 waleh Joe have a good 
year. I was happy for him." 
Berryhill said. 
Howeve.r, Berryhill's comeback 
look longer Ihan expecled. He 
spent two different stints on 
rehabilitation assignment in the 
minors, and didn't return 10 the 
Cubs until Scplembcr. Then he hil 
only .189 in 17 games. 
T\CKE I S, from Page 20----
expanded lhe J 5-rninulc parking 
zone all the way down Douglas 
Drive. 
Adull chair lickels arc SIO 
o"ch. while adull bleacher tickets 
arc going for S8. Students, with 
a new SIUC idenlificalion 
card , can purchase tickets for 
54. 
The offices open al 9 a.m. 
today, but only season ticket 
holders will be able 10 purchase 
ticke ts until noon . Then 
e ve rything is " fair game, " 
Trueblood said. 
Trueblood eSlimaled Ihal 
more Ihan 3,500 lickelS were 
sold Tu,," ""y. The game Thursday 
could be SlUe's firsl seliuuI al !he 
Aren" (10,014 fans) !his scuson. 
The Salukis' lasl selioulS were 
during !he 1989-90 season in !heir 
final IwO home games of Ihe 
regular season. The Salukis won 
both of !hose games against Illinois 
SIale and Wichita Stale 10 capture 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
regular season title. 
The Salukis advanced 10 Ihe 
!hied round of !he NIT wi!h wins al 
Boise Stal\! and Southwest 
Missouri State. 
If Ihe Dawgs pull off a win 
againSl Slanford al home !hey will 
advance 10 !he semifinals Monday 
in New York's Madison Square 
Garden. The championship game 
will be held Wednesday al Ihe 
Garden. 
GET THE COLONEL'S QUALITY 





Large Cole Slaw 
4 Biscuits 
Offer Good Undl 









"AnYlime you miss a good 
chunk of !he season, iI'S going 10 
be an uphill baIlie 10 gCl inlO lhe 
swing of !hings and ga your timing 
and gel into a game almosphere 
again," he said. 
"1 got a linle bil of time in !he 
lasl mOnlh of Ihe season and I 
really !hink lIlal helped me a lot. I 
mighl nol bave been ready 10 play 
right !hen, bul jusllO get some at-
bats and gel back behind !he dish 
hcIpcd me OUl a 101. 
" Lasl September I was hoping 10 
be farther along. bUI !he way my 
ann fell and wi!h lhe little playing 
lime J had coming up 10 
Sepcembcc, J was satisfied wi!h my 
calehing. As far as my hilling. I 
Slruggicd. J didn' l!hink il would be 
lbat diffieull missing Ihal much 
time, but I found out it was a 
lOugh !hing 10 do." 
JA7:L DANCE is hein, offered from 6:30 
lo 1:30 p.m. Thesdays and l"hundays II the 
ReauUon Caur dance swdio. Cau 536· 
5531 for ddails. 
Puzzle Answers 
~ftttftlft Gft'KD€l"5fi. 
Enjoy all you can e~t Chi,!ese ~isine .~ 
at the most rcono""cal pnces In town! IY:! 
IAInch $3.95 Ifl' Dinner $5.55 or cJaooH from our __ 
Come in and dine..-i!h lIS at 
1'J01 ~~Ct'*! S2t.2'~ 3 
~ SuiL-ThUrs. ll:OO'a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Fri.·SoL 11:00 a._1Q:30p.IIl. 
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Jackson says farewell to baseball teammates 
HAINES CITY. Fla. (UPI) -
Bo Jackson. slowly maneuvering 
around the clubhouse on aulChes. 
Thesday made a tearfuJ goodbye 10 
his Kansas Royals reamnwes and 
vowed 10 rewm 10 the big leagues. 
"My fiJSt priority is 10 spend the 
time with my family that 1 haven'l 
done." he said al his crowded 
Iocker-room cubicle. "The second 
is rehabbing religiously. And the 
third is gelling back on the playing 
field. Who mows. hopefully for 
somebody in the American 
League." 
Jackson was released by Ihe 
Royals Monday afler Ihe leam 
decided he was unable 10 play 
baseball this season because of a 
severe hip injury he suffered Jan. 
13 playing pro football for the Los 
Angeles Raiders. 
The Iwo-Sporl sw cleaned oul 
his spring-training locker. lefl 
checks wilh the clubhouse 
allClldanlS and said he would be 
back at Royals Stadium. but as an 
O(lPOSing player. 
"I'vc had a relationship with the 
guys here for the past 4 112 yeatS." 
Jackson said. "1 probably have a 
betlCr relationship with mosl of 
the guys on Ihis leam Ihan I 
do wilh my own brolhers and 
sisteIs. .. 
When. or if, he relurns 10 
baseball. Jackson will be 
with another 1eaIJl. Tuesday. teams 
could begin claiming Jackson on 
waivers. The club with the worsl 
record Iasl year in the American 
League (the New York Yankccs) 
gelS the flfS\ chance 10 claim him 
forSI. 
The rest of the AL teams follow 
in reverse order of finish. If he 
clears the league, the process is 
repeated in the National League. 
The waiver period ends Friday al I 
p.m.EST. 
" AI this point. iI'S 100 early 10 
make a decision." Yankees 
spokesman Jeff Idleson said 
from Fort Lauderdale. " You have 
10 look al all Ihe informalion 
available. Ihe medical repons. 
We'lI take the SlepS 10 look inlo 
thal" 
A club that claims Jackson and 
places him on the Opening Day 
rosta must pay his 1991 salary of 
$2.375 million. Ordinarily, a learn 
pays the full salaJy of an injured 
player. However. the Royals say 
they will pay only ..... sixth of his 
salary ($395,833) because Jackson 
injured himself playing pro 
football. 
The Major League Baseball 
Playm Association is studying the 
mauer. 
The 28-year-old outfielder and 
running back has received suppon 
from his two other empIoyors.--mc 
Raiders and Ihe Nike shoe 
company, whose cornmcn:ials have 
made him one of the country's 
most ccldlrat<d athlelcs. 
The phone hasn 'l Slopped 
ringing althe Royals cornp/eA with 
weD- wishers. Jackson said Raiders 
_ AI Davis has called "more 
m.,anyone ... 
Royals leammale George Brell 
said he was "buckled" by 
Ihe leam's decision . allhough 
Jackson said he saw Ihe move 
corning. 
"I'm nOI saying I had a 
premonition, bulthe bug was in the 
air and 1 kind of fell il and I kind of 
played il off 10 myself and said. 
·No. iI's noI going 10 happen, .. • he 
said. " So when il did happen . I 
wasn ' l Ooared or stunned. ThaI is 
thaI. I've gOI 10 go on with my 
life." 
Dr. Stevc Joyce. the Royals team 
physician, advised Jackson nol 10 
play baseball this season. Joyce 
diagnosed Jackson's injury as 
avascular necrosis. a condition 
marked by restricted blood flow 10 
the bone. 
Dr. Jim Andrews , Jackson 's 
orthopedic surgeon in Birmingham. 
Ala .. examined Jackson Monday 
and recommended no baseball or 
football this year. He offered no 
specific diagnosis. but was more 
upbeal Ihan Joyce concerning 
Jackson's baseball career. Andrews 
did say the former Heisman Trophy 
winner might be wise to give up 
football. 
BE A PART OF IT! Stl,ldent Programming Council 3rd Floor Student Center 536-3393 
opening act Blue Meanies 
Monday, March 25 
8:00p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets on sale at 
Student CenterTickct Office 
-SIUe Students $5 
-General Public $7 
TODAY 
11:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
Student Center 
.~ ",BPrnan Room 
Friday & Saturday 
March 22 & 23 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
$1.00 
Student Center Aud~orium 
Hollyday 
• HOl/tst New fazz Artist Of 1991 
• Opening Ad for Harry Connick fr. 
• Rated Btst New Artist of 1990 By 
fazzjz MJJgll2i"" 
Saturday, April 6 
8:00 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
S!UC Students $8 
General Public $10 
Tickets now on sale 
at Student Center 
Central Ticket Office 
SPRINGFEST '91 
"Another Day In Paradise" 
Attention all Registered Student 
Organizations. 
Be a part of Springfest '91! 
• Raise Money (or your RSO 
• Promote Your Group 
• First Come, First Serve 




Monday, March 25 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Free Admission! 
Charlie King 
A musical storyteller 
& political satirist 
Thursday, March 21 
7:30 p.m. 




offers an opportunity for all 
students to 
exhibit and sell works. 
All entries muSI be dropped off belween 
9 :00 a .m .-2:00 p.m .• Monday. April I 
Sludenl Cenler Ballroom ,A 
Tonight & Thursday 
March 20 & 21 
7 & 9 p.m. 
$1_00 
Sludent Cenler Video lounge 
